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How's that?
Lights

Q. WUI the Big Spring State 
Hoapital have its annuai “ Carol 
of Lights”  this year? If so, who 
can go and sing Christmas 
carols?

A. The Big Spring State 
Hospital’s third annual “ Carol 
of Lights" will begin at 7 p.m. 
tonight at the large tree on the 
south end of the grounds near 
the administration building. 
Anyone may participate in sing
ing Christmas carols.

Calendar
Applications

1

TODAY
•  The Salvation Army is tak

ing Christmas applications at 
102 E. Third from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

•  The fall sports banquet will 
be 8 p.m. in thie Big Spring High 
School cafeteria. Ken Coffey of 
the Redskins, a Big Spring 
native, will speak. Tickets are 
$8 and may be bought at Big Spr
ing Athletias.

•  The a t y  couficn PTA will 
sponsor a skate night for Big 
Spring e lem en tary  school 
students at Skateland from-6 to 8 
p.m. Admission is $2, and 50 
cents of that goes to the PTA'.

THURSDAY
•  T h e  H ow ard  County 

Jaycees will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Coors Hospitality Rmm on 
1-20 next to the Homestead Inn.

Tops on T V
Movie

/

“ John ft Yoko: A Love Story”  
is the story of John Lennon and 
Yoko Ono and their tempestuous 
union that survived numerous 
crisis but ultimately ended in 
tragedy. The movie, starring 
Mark McGann and Kim Miyori, 
airs at 7 p.m. on channel 13.

Letters to Santa
C h r is tm a s  is f a s t  a p 

proaching, and it’s time to let 
Santa Claus know what you’d 
like this year.

The Herald will be accepting 
letters to Santa from area 
children. Kids are encouraged 
to write Santa quickly so he’ll 
get their lists before Christmas 
Day. Letters received before 
Dec. 11 will be published in the 
Harald.

Send letters to Santa in care of 
Santa’s Helper, City Editor 
Robin Wprd, Big Spring Herald, 
Box 1431, Big S ^ n g , 79720.
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wave grips nation
Blizzard
buries
Midwest

By 'The Associated Press
A powerful wintry storm blitzed 

parts of the Northwest today with 
gale-force winds, snow and rain 
after a blizzard buried the Midwest 
under more than 30 inches of snow, 
stranding holiday travelers, cut
ting power to thousands and shov
ing temperatures to record lows.

Ten deaths o n ' Sunday were 
blamed on traffic accidents caused 
by the weather.

Forecasters in northern Califor
nia said “ all but the largest ships 
should remain safely in port until 
seas subside." Morning winds 
gusted up to 55 mph and sea swells 
were around 15 feet, with warnings 
that they could rise. The Coast 
Guard warned that navigation 
buoys might be shifted by the 
ro u ^  seas.

“ The storm is about as intense as 
storms get in the P a c ific , ’ ’ 
forecaster Dale Goudeau said.

As much as a fo o t^  snow was ex- 
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A  M inneapolis resident helps a  .stalled motorist Sunday as the Tw in  Cities was-hitsvith a m aior snowstorm. 
M ore than 13 inches of snow fell with near blizzard conditions.

City sets 
record low

staff and wire reports
December ushered in winter’s 

first blast of Arctic air overnight, 
sending temperatures plunging to 
16 degrees, a new record low for 
Big Spring.

The bitter cold Sunday night 
eclipsed the previous record of 17 
degrees set in 1918, according to 
statistics kept by the U.S.-Big Spr
ing Field Station on Interstate 20.

Temperatures at 10 a.m. still 
hovered at the 18 degree mark in 
the Permian Basin, with a wind 
chill factor of three degrees below 
zero, according to the National 
Weather Service.

Temperatures dropped well 
below seasonal normals across the 
state, and Wichita Falls broke its 
low-temperature records for a se
cond day, this time falling two 
degrees below the Dec. 2, 1974, 
record of 21.

Cold air has not iiet caused any 
damage to city water pipes, but a 
continued freeze could cause pro
blems, said Public Works Director 
Tom Decell. Decell said if the cold 
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Israel hopes apology wilT
JERUSALEM (A P ) — Israel has 

promised to seek out and punish 
any o ffic ia l who m ay have 
recruited a U.S. Navy analyst as an 
Israeli agent, and apologized to its 
most powerful ally for any wrong
doing in the spy scandal.

The conditional apology, issued 
Sunday in the name of Prime 
M inister Shimon Peres, was 
delivered to U.S. Ambassador 
Thomas Pickering in hopes of 
defusing the controversy over the 
case of Jonathan J. Pollard, of
ficials said.
. Pollard, a 31-year-old American 

Jew, was arrested by the FBI on 
Nov. 21 and accus^ of selling 
military secrets to Israel for 
$50,000 over the past 18 months. His 
wife, Anne Henderson-Pollard, 25, 
was arrested the next day and

charged with unauthorized posses- 
s io n  o f  n a t io n a l  d e fe n s e  
documents.-

The uproar over Pollard’s arrest 
has s tra in ed  ties  b etw een  
Washiilgton and the Jewish state. 
On Saturday, President Reagan, 
though not mentioning Israel by 
name. Said the United States would 
“ root out and prosecute the spies of 
any nation.”

The Israeli government an
nouncement fell short of a full ad
mission of guilt, but said any ac
tivities of its agents directed 
against the United States “ was 
wrong, and the government of 
Israel apologizes for it”

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz said the United States was 
satisfied with the statement, accor- 
d in g  to S ta te  D ep artm en t

spokesman Pete Martinez.
“ We think this is an excellent 

statement, and we are satisfied by 
it and we welcome it," Martinez 
quoted Shultz as saying. Shultz was 
on his way to Cartagena, Colombia, 
for a meeting of the Organization of 
American States.

“ We have full confidence in 
Israel’s determination and ability 
to pursue this case down to the last 
detail and to bring those responsi
ble to account," Shultz was quoted 
as saying.

ITie Israeli statement, released 
after a Cabinet meeting, pledged to 
punish those responsible and 
“ completely and permanently 
dismantle" the intelligence unit to 
which Pollard reportedly supplied 
information if charges against him 
prove to be true. The statement did

not identify the unit.
But Israeli officials who spoke on 

condition of anonymity said the 
civilian Navy employee was work
ing for a secret department of the 
Defense Ministry founded about 20 
years ago to conduct industrial es
pionage, but which was recently 
expanded to include military 
spying.

Accounts published by U.S. 
newspapers and confirmed by of
ficials identified Rafael Eytan as 
head of the department which used 
scientific attaches in the United 
States as conduits.
* Eytan, a adviser on terrorism to 

f o r m e r  P r im e  M in is t e r s  
Menachem Begin and Yitzhak 
Shamir, continued to head the unit 
although he le ft the prim e 
minister’s office after Peres took

office in September 1984.
The statement read to reporters 

in English and Hebrew by Cabinet 
Secretary Yossi Beilin said Israel’s 
inquiry was still incomplete, but it 
pledged to pursue the investigation 
“ no matter where the trail may 
lead”

The statement did not address 
U.S. demands that Israel return 
documents it allegedly bou^t 
from Pollard and allow questioning 
of two Israeli diplomats recalled 
from the United States last week.

Israeli commentators indicated 
that the survival of Peres’ frac
tious 15-month-old coalition  
government could be at stake if 
Israel gave the Americgps further 
information about its dealings with 
Pollard.

Tax delinguents warned of court action
Taxpayers who are delinquent in 

their payments to the school 
district will find themselves in 
court if they don’t pay up, a 
representative of the firm hired to 
collect delinquent taxes said today.

Sam Blair of the Austin law Arm 
Heard, Goggan and Blair, said 
“ last chance”  notices are being 
sent Tuesday to 1,500 Uixpayers in 
the Big Spring Independent School

District who owe $700,000 in back 
taxes.

If the letter fails to produce 
payments, his firm expects to file 
200 lawsuits, he said, representing 
a cross-section of individual and 
business accounts and large and 
small debts. ,

The largest single delinquency is 
for $41,000, Blair said, from an 
agricu ltu re-rela ted  business.

Names of the delinquent accounts 
will be released when the suits are 
filed, he said.

A similar campaign is planned 
for delinquent city tax accounts in 
January, he said.

The taxes are for the 1984 year, 
delinquent since February 1, or 
earlier. “ A lot of them are multi
year delinquencies,”  Blair said.

“ We’re not having the kind of

luck with mailings (reminders) 
that we should have," he said. 
Another final notice was mailed in 
August, he said. The problem is “ a 
statewide thing”  he attributes to 
the “ econor c downturn.”

If the lawsuits are decided in 
favor of the school district, the 
ultimate recourse is to take the tax
payer’s property, Blair said. “ We 
intend to do that if they don't pay

the tax.”
The lawsuits will be filed in 

either district court or small 
claims court, depending on the 
amount of the taxes due. “ A lot of 
them (delinquencies) are for less 
than $50,”  he said.

Blair said 96 percent of the school 
district’s taxpayers pay their bills. 
"Four percent are getting a free 
ride.

Astronauts build 
pyramid in space
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fta. ( i ^ )  

— The space-walking steeplejacks 
of shuttle Atlantis constructed and 
moved around by hand a 45-foot 
tower and a large pyramid with 
such ease that th ^  declared 
themselves ready to “ go build a 
space station."

Project officials on the ground 
a p ^ ,  saying that during space 
walks on Friday and Sunday, Jerry 
Ross and ShCTwood Spring had 
demonstrated without a doubt that 
humans can build things in orbit.

“ What we have here is a large 
amount of data.. .which should be of 
great use in scoping out and design- 
i i «  the tasks that will be required 
to put together a space station and 
other lai^e structures in' orbit," 
one of the officials, David Akin of

. thb Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, said Sunday night.

The six men and one woman 
aboard Atlantis were to pack up 
their experiments and test the 
ship’s flight control systems today 
in preparation for returning to 
Barth on Tuesday at the end of 
their weekloog mission. Landing 
will be at 4:35 p.m. EST at Ed
wards Air Force Base, Calif.

In the afternoon they planned to 
look for Halley’s comet and to tell 

V of their experiences at a news con
ference, answering questions from 
U.S. and Mexican reporters at the 
Johnson Sm c c  Center In Houston. 
Mexico’s nrst astronaut, Rodolfo 

' Neii, is aboard Atlantis.
During 6 hours 41 minutes in
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Space Shuttle Attaatis mlsslea speclaHsH Jerry Rost, 
nedes on a tower In the cargo bay of the spaceship.

and Sherwood Spring as they place
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A d ve rtis in g  cam paign is all A m e rica n
MONAHANS (A P ) -  A Sa^nila 

(M va soulliwcat ot Odeaaa. past 
bhw aad fold bouquals of (all 
wUdnowars dottiiM latorstate 10. 
loads to Moaakaos.

The city of about 1,000 boats a 
Main Street, a winning high school 
football team, and a down^xxne at
mosphere (hat, some merchants 
say, is as American as mom and 
apple pie.

IhaFs^Qie reasoning behind (he 
“ Monahans America*’ theme of a 
$20,000 advertising campaign on 
area radio and television stations 
this fall, a member of a Chamber of 
Commerce merchants’ association 
say.

“ We were just talking alxxit a 
way to sell Monahans,”  La Fern’s 
d r ^  shop owner Reca Hardin 
said, recalling how the cooperative 
campaign b^[an taking shape in 
July..

‘We sell a service, and we really
tn  knmu  n iir rm U nm era,”  saiH-geL

Mary K. Faulkenberry, owner of 
Mary K.’s Gifts, explaining what 
she sees as the speciid appeal of the 
community’s primarily mom and 
pop stores. “ Monahans is a family 
town. There’s a lot of pride. It. was 
already here.”

John Billings, chairman of a five- 
person committee that spearhead
ed the media blitz, explained that 
businesses in the past had combin
ed funds to promote “ midnight 
madness”  sales, for example.

Success of such efforts spurred 
the merchants “ to thinking of ways 
we could get more people involv-

John Billings, cliairm an of a five-person committee formed to sell 
Monahans, holds a button proclaim ing the theme of an advertising cam 
paign to “ Monahans A m e rica ."  Billings stands near the city lim its sign 
for the city of 8,000.

ed,”  said Billings, manager of An
thony’s Department Store. “ What 
we ended up with is, ‘Friendly ser

vice in Monahans, America.’ ”  
Billings admitted he borrowed 

the patriotic designation from a

town Ib the Texas Panhaixhe.
“ I had been ueiiig ‘Mouahans, 

America’ in my advortieing at the 
store (dr several moothe,”  he said.

But, he said, he beUevee the 
scope of the area-wide prtMDotion is 
u id ^ ,  at least in this region.

Aoout 52 businesses bought 
advertising packages starting at 
$450, entitling them to be pictured 
in televisiap and raiho spots and to 
participatein newspaper ads. *niey 
also received giveaway lapd but
tons and bumper sticlwrs and a 
poster to display.

Other ad packages were priced 
at $75 or $300.

“ I ’m a retailer. I think of it as 
advertising, but advertising the 
town rather than just Anthony’s,”  
Billings said. “ It was design^ to 
improve our business climate...our 
place in the market — to improve 
the awareness in our customers’ 
minds of Monahans.

“ If  Monahans does well, each of 
us does well,”  he said. ]

The store manager noted that the 
ads aren’t exactly a ‘Shop at Home’ 
campaign,”  but also are aimed at 
a t tr a c t in g  cu s tom ers  from  
neighboring towns.

La Fern’s owner noted: “ We are 
not going after a negative thing — 
we just want them to check us.”

But Sonic Drive In owner David 
L. Medina added with a grin. “ We 
would like everybody in Texas to 
try us.”

Billings said KMID-TV taped the 
seven television spots that each 
feature about eight merchants.

Police Beat
Car burglary loss is $790

Richard Harrison of Gail Route 
told Big Spring police early Mon
day morning that someone broke 
into his car and stole $790 worth of 
items.

According to the police report, 
the burglary occu n^  between 
9:30 p.m. Sunday and 12:06 a.m. 
Monc^y in the 1500 block of S. 
Johnson.

f'uiTison reported the following 
items stolen from his automobile; 
one briefcase valued at $45; five 
U.S. Sayings bonds valued at $100 
apiece; one passport valued at $45 
and seven shares of stock valued at 
approximately $200.

•  'Thelma Tucker of 1311 Har
ding told police Friday morning 
that someone stole a pair of shoes

laU168 
eh Tues

day and 10 a.m. Friday.
•  Melissa Conner of Gail Route 

told police Saturday afternoon that 
someone pumped 23 gallons of 
gasoline into his car and left 
without paying the 7-11 store 
located at 400 S. Johnson.

Ilie  theft valued at $27.51 occur
red at 1 p.m. Saturday, according 
to the police report.

•  Mary Thetford of 905 E. 14th 
told police Saturday afternoon that 
someone stole two bicycles from 
the yard between 11 a.m. Monday 
and 11 a m. Saturday.

The bicycles were valued at $125 
apiece, according to the police 
report.

•  Catherine Williams of 906 
Birdwell told police Saturday night 
that someone damaged six car win
dows of her vehicle that was park
ed at 1211 E. 6th.

Vandals struck between Thurs
day and 5:45 p.m. Saturday, accor
ding to the police. Damage 
amounts were unknown.

•  John Henry Boyles of Com
stock Park, Mich., told police 
Saturday night that someone fired 
shots at him when he was driving in 
the 700 block of Marcy at 6:15 p.m.

According to the police report, 
the motor vehicle’s right door win
dow was shattered as a result of the 
shooting.

D a m a g e  a m o u n ts  w e r e  
unknown.

•  Police arrested Oscar Luis 
Puente. 18, of 1007 S. Main Satur
day night for a second offense of 
failure to maintain financial 
responsibility and two traffic

warrants.
•  Robert Haro of 1205 Penn

sylvania told police Saturday night 
that someone shot out two window 
panes at his residence at 4 p.m. 
Friday.

D a m a g e  a m o u n ts  w e r e  
unknown.

•  Joe Torrez of 500 N.W. Seventh 
told police Saturday night that so
meone entered his home between 6 
p.m. Saturday and 12:25 a.m. Sun
day and stole food and drink 
amounting to $24.

They also damaged a wooden 
door which was estimated at $100.

•  Jimmy Rodriquez of 104 N.W. 
Seventh told police early Sunday 
morning that -someone kicked in 
the locked front door to his 
residence and also threw a knife 
through the front window and

Property damage was valued at 
$150, according to the police report.

•  Alicia Barnea of Route 3 told 
police Sunday morning that so
meone did $150 damage to a win
dow at the Kentucky Fried Chicken 
at 2200 S. Gregg.

Vandals struck between 10:20 
p.m. Saturday and 12:28 a.m. Sun
day, according to the police report.

•  Elvin Greathouse of Thrifty 
Ixxlge No. 214 told police Sunday 
morning that someone he knew 
shot at him at 10 a m. Sunday in the 
900 block of West Fourth.

Lula Henry Byrd of 1010 N. Main 
told police Sunday afternoon that 
someone forced their way into her 
residence and stole currency 
amounting to $150.26 and a gold 
necklance valued at $175.

The burglary occurred between 
10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sunday, ac
cording to the police report.

•  Iva Carnahan of 900 E. 15th 
told police Sunday afternoon that 
someone left the 7-Eleven store at 
1701 E. Marcy without paying for 
$16 worth of gasoline.

The theft occurred at 5:12 p.m. 
according to the police report.

•  Mike Murphy of Route 3 told 
police Sunday night that someone 
forced entry in to Bauer School at 
108 N.W. Ninth and stole a 
telephone valued at $100 and an 
unknown amount of soda pop 
sometime between 5 p.m. W e d ^ -  
day and 6 p.m. Sunday.

'The burglars caused $55 worth of 
property damage as a result of the 
break-in, according to the police 
report.
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persists, freezing could penetrate 
the ground and cause havoc with 
water pipes. The forecast calls for 
a low tonight in the mid-20s, with a 
warming trend Tuesday.

Three other areas of the state 
broke or tied low-temperature 
records today, too: Waco dropped 
to 24 degrees, killing the 26-degree 
record set in 1976; Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport dipped 
to 20, three degrees below the 1919 
low of 23; and Lubbock tied the 
13-degree record set in 1915.

Under the influence of that arctic 
air mass, skies were mostly clear, 
except for some cloudy skies over 
the lower Rio Grand Valley, accor
ding to the weather service.

The mercury hovered in the 
teens and 20s over the state's non 
them half, except in the single

digits over the Panhandle. In South 
Texas, temperatures were mostly 
in the 30s with low to middle 40s 
reported along the Rio Grande.

The early morning extremes 
ranged from 6 degrees at Amarillo 
to 47 degrees at Brownsville.

Winds were from the north and 
northeast across most of the state 
at speeds generally in the 10- to 
20-mph range. A  l i^ t  south wind, 
however, prevailed in El Paso.

The chilly conditions should 
begin to ease over the next few 
days, the weather service says. 
Skies should be clear tonight and 
generally fair Tuesday with over
night lows mostly in the teens, 20s 
and 30s.

By Tuesday, tem peratures 
should rise into the 40s in North 
Texas and the 50s and 608 in West 
and South Texas.
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pected to fall today on the Cascade 
Mountains of Washington and 
Oregon.

Blizzard conditions in Oregon’s 
Columbia Gorge forced state police 
to close Interstate 84 between 
Troutdale and Hood River early to
day. “ Visibility is just practically 
zero,”  said a police spokesman.

“ I t ’s very icy in Western 
Washington,”  said Washington 
State Patrol communications of
ficer Philip Ahhis in Olympia to
day.“ Vancouver got it bad. It’s had 
freezing rain all night. It’s one big 
Popsicle down there.”

B low ing snow closed U.S. 
Highway 2 in Eastern Washington 
from Coulee City to Almira, police 
said.

The weather service said 5 in
ches of “ very wet snow”  had fallen 
at Donner Summit near Lake 
Tahoe since the storm started. 
About 500 people in San Jose lost 
power Sunday night.

President Reagan’s aides in Los 
Angeles said they had considered 
abandoning plans for Reagan to fly 
to Seattle to speak at a fundraiser 
for Sen. Slade Gorton because of 
the Northwest storm, but decided 
toznake the flight anyway.

On Sunday, snow fell from the 
central Rockies to the western 
Great Lakes and from Oklahoma to 
the Canadian border. Records for 
low temperatures were set in 
several states. The records con
tinued to fall today all the way 
south to Texas, w h m  four marks 
were e i^ l le d  or broken, including 
a record-tying 13 degree reading at 
Lubbock.

Billings, Mont., recorded a 
- temperatuiB of 20 below zero early 
today, 18 degrees lower than the 
previous record low for the date. In 
Kansas City, Mo., the 90-year-old 
record cold temperature for the 
date of 7 degrees was broken by 4

degrees. Forecasters predicted 
wind chills to 40 below zero early 
today for eastern Kansas.

Meanwhile, record highs in the 
80s w e r e  s e t  S u n d a y  in  
Apalachicola and Pensacola, Fla. 
and a tornado in Alabama toppled 
trees, damaged buildings and in
jured three people in Blount and 
Etowah counties, police said.

In Iowa, the storm had dumped 
16.5 inches of snow on Dubuque by 5 
p.m. Sunday, 11 inches at Waterloo 
and Des Moines, and 9 inches at 
Mason City and Marshalltown.

“ It’s a bona fide blizzard,”  said 
N a t io n a l W ea th e r  S e r v ic e  
meteorologist Gary Forster in Des 
Moines. “ It’s really dangerous. 
People don’t realize how the cold 
affects you.”

Winter storm warnings extended 
from  eastern South Dakota, 
western Iowa, and parts of Illinois 
and lower Michigan.

Winter storm watches issued to
day for a large chunk of the nation 
from Utah into western New York.

In Michigan’s upper Peninsula, 
where a blizzard warning was in ef
fect, at least 34 inches of new snow 
were on the ground today at 
Houghton and 29 inches at Mar
quette, while Sault Ste. Marie 
received 20 inches and 15 inches 
fell at Escanaba, the weather ser- 
vice,aAi(l- Scattered power outages 
were reported.

“ All the roads are impassable,”  
state police t$‘ ,ponCNmu7-oday 
from a post near Houghton.He said 
blowing snow had created many 
drifts.

“ In a word, it’s nasty,”  state 
trooper Dave Lemkee said Sunday 
in Iron MouMtain, Mich.

N ear Holland, M ich ., two 
families were evacuated by boat 
from their houses along Lake 
Macatawa because of high waters, 
said sh e r iff ’s Deputy Linda 
Fellows.

Farmers gather in Fort Worth
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FORT WORTH (A P ) -  The ero
sion of Texas farmers’ economic 
assets has become so intense that 
i t ’ s s t r ip p in g  a w a y  th e ir  
psychological health, the Texas 
Farm Bureau president says.

“ It’s hell out there, it’s pure hell 
for some farmers,”  S.M. True Jr. 
said Sunday as he opened the four- 
day convention of Texas’ largest 
farm organization at the Tarrant 
County Convention Center.

True represents the bureau’s 
318,000 member families, inrhvBng 
an estimated 130,000 commercial 
farm ers. About 1,300 voting 
delegates, their wives, and other 
members are attending this'week’s 
gathering.

Weather

Low
Temperatures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

F H ^ T S :
Warm CoU ̂  ̂
O ccludedStationary  ̂

Forecast
West Texas — Generally fair through Tuesday, law s tonight 

around 20 north to near 40 along the Rio Grande. Highs Tuesday up- 
per 40s north to the mid 60s Big Bend valleys-----------------------------

Yesterday Other cities

High temperature.... 
Low temperature....
Record high............
Record low..........
Rainfall...............
Year-to-date.......
Normal-to-date....

....... «  City.................  Hi............... Lo

...... ‘1® Abilene................ 34................21
...........79 AmariUo............... 24.............08

....... 17 Austin..................48................37
........ 0.00 Dallas..................35............. .̂ .24
...... 22.70 San Angelo........ ...42........... 1.28

.... 17.92 Wichita Falls..........30.......... 18

Sheriff’s Log
Troopers arrest DWI suspect

Department of Public Safety 
troopers arrested Mary Smothers 
Rice, 29, of Paducah Sunday morn
ing for suspicion of driving while 
intoxicated and for two traffic 
violations.

She was stopped on Interstate 20 
near the Martin Ckninty line at 8:50 
a.m., according to the sheriff’s log.

She was released on bonds totall
ing $1,400.

•  Deputies released John Henry 
Zant, 20, of 4000 W. Highway 80

Sunday afternoon after he served 
13 days in county jail for a posses
sion ^  marijuana judgment.

•  Big Spring police transferred 
Julian Parras Ramirez, 20, of 800 
N. Scurry to county jail after he 
was arrested for suspicion of DWI, 
a second offense of failure to main
tain financial responsibility and 
evading arrest.

He was released on bonds totall
ing $2,000.

More dumpsters damaged
Four more dumpsters were burn

ed in two incidents this weekend, 
bringing to 12 the number of city 
trash 'bins damaged since mid- 
November.

Firefighters responding to one 
call Friday at about 11:30 p.m. 
found three dumpsters ablaze. The 
fires were in the alley at the 1800 
block of Nolan Street, according to 
department reports.

F ir e fig h te rs  responded to 
another (hunpster fire in the alley 
at 18th and Runnels streets Satur
day at 3 pm . Thedepartmentgave 
no report of property loss but Fire 
Chief Chrl Dorton siud earlier the 
damage to the dumpsters nnge 
from $130 to $140 each.

Anyone with information about 
the fires can call Assistant Fire 
Chief Burr Lea Settles at 263-8311.

Shuttle.
Continued from page 1-A

Atlantis’ open cargo bay on Sun
day, Ross and Spring assembled a 
four-story metal tower and a 
12-foot pyramid from aluminum 
struts, practiced repair tasks on 
them and, like wei^tlifters, held 
them high over their heads to show 
how easy they could maneuver 
them.

Television views showed Spring 
holding the tower at its mid^int. 
He appeared like a toy figure playr 
ing with a metal framework many 
times his size, but he moved it and 
controlled it easily.

“ This is a piece of cake,”  Spring 
said as he hoisted the tower to 
which the astronauts attached a 
large American flag. “ There are so 
many good places to grip that it’s 
easy to stop any motion.”

“ It feels very easy,”  said Ross as 
he took his turn holcling the tower. 
“ I can go wherever I want to with 
it;”

At one point, Ross laughed and 
said, “ Let’s go build a space sta
tion. We’re ready.”

After disassembling the tower, 
the astronauts built the pyramid 
and twirled it around, holcUng the 
bulky geometric shape by its apex.

There were TV views of Siting
spinning the pyramid like a ^  in 
slow m( " .motion as it floated in 
weightlessness. '

“ I could balance this thing on my 
nose,”  he said.

Said Ross of his turn with the 
pyramid, “ You can get it rolling

pretty good, and it doesn’t take 
much to stop it at all. I can do it by 
squeezing on the two places I ’m 
holding - just like brakes.”

On Earth the tower would weigh 
200 pounds and the pyramid 384 
pou i^ . In weightless space, they 
weighed nothing. But they have a 
mass that when moved must be 
controlled.

The astronauts built the tower 
from 93 struts of aluminum tubes 1 
inch in diameter. The pyramid was 
made of 6 aluminum struts, 12-feet 
long. The parts for both structures 
had sockets that permitted them to 
snap together like Tinkertoy 
pieces.

On Friday, the astronauts built 
and disassembled the tower and 
pryamid in a five-hour, 32-minute 
spacewalk. NASA officials said 
then that construction of the beam 
and p y ra m id  p ro v e d  tha t 
astronauts will be able to assemble 
major elements of a permanent 
space station that NASA hopes to 
build in orbit in the 19Ms.

During much of Friday’s work, 
the astronauts floated free. But for 
Sunday’s work, the assembly and 
maneuvering work w ere ac
complished with the astronauts 
taking turns standing on the end of 
Atlantis’ robot arm, controlled 
from  inside the shuttle by 
astronaut Mary Cleave. They 
operated from a work i^ tform  
much like those used by utility 
workers when repairing power 
lines.

Deaths
Bella Moore

Issues surrounding what True 
called “ hard times in agriculture”  
will dominate the conference as the 
delegates take up resohitions and 
hammer together a platform for 
the organization.

E c h o in g  T r u e ’ s o p en in g  
remarks, bureau spokesnum Bill 
Hoover says the Port Worth con
vention features a first for the

. Graveside services for Bella M. 
Moore, 83, of 1212 Madison will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Mount 
Oliva Memorial Paik with Dr. 
Claude Craven, pastor of Trinity 
Baptist Church, officiating.

9te died Satuiday morning at the 
Golden Plains Care Center.

She was bom Dec. 8, 1901, in 
Boston, Mass. She iharrM  Robert

L. Moore Sqg. 31, 1945, in Lov- 
mgton, N.M. He died Aug. 29,1974. 
She had lived in Big Spriiw ■Iim«* 
1966.

Survivors include one son. Bob 
Moore; one^ister, Cora Sm ith  of 
Boston, Maas.; and two nephews 
aqd one nieoe.

group: Two workshops on “ stress 
n e s s ”  n a v e  beenand w e l ln e s s ’ 

scheduled.
Farm Bureau members are be

ing hit by a dual whammy of 
economic pressure and risiog 
medical insurance premiums due 
to (arming’s high risk both to 
physical and psychological health. 
Hoover said.

M Y B a S Q r S M I T H
C , FtmendHomtmidOmfd ^

>01 E.24rh St., Big Spring
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Bella M. Moore, 83, died 
Satttfday morning. Services 
are pending at Nalley-Picklc 
k  Welch Funeral Homo
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By Associated Press
- 1Accidents claim 16 lives

Traffic accidents on Texas highways over 
the four-day Thanksgiving holiday have 
claimed at least 16 lives, according to an unof
ficial count by The Associated P n » .

One of the last to die in the grim Udl that 
began WedneMlay at 6 p.m. and ended at mid- 
n i^ t  Sunday included a 28-year-old Kingsville 
man who was Idne^Tearly Suhdiy In CorpO^ 
Christi, police said.

Health care problems
EL PASO — El Paso offlcials say they will 

bill the Reagan administration $10 million for 
mescal and surgical care for the thousands of 
indigents and illegal aliens who visit the coun
ty hospital over a year’s time.

The gesture, proposed by County Judge Pat 
O’Rourke, is a desperate one from hospital of
ficials who say their debts are mounting as 
poverty-striken peorie continue flocking to 
emergency rooms along the Texas-M ^co 
border.

A historic day
DE]TROIT — Rosa Parks made history by 

refusing to relinquish her bus seat to a white 
man in Montgomery, Ala, but 30 years later 
the civil rights champion says she doesn’t feel 
like a heroine.

“ It was just a day like any other day,”  said 
Parks, 72, who now lives and works in Detroit. 
“ The only thing that made it significant was 
that the masses of the people jo in ^  in" to stop 
segregation.

Sunday marked the 30th anniversary of the 
day Parks refused to give up her seat to a 
white man and sparked a 381-^y bus boycott 
by Montgomery blacks that led eventually to 
overturning by the Supreme Court of the 
“ separate-but-equal”  principle in the South.

Returns to the^glitter
BURBANK, Calif. -  President Reagan 

greeted old friends, sang his college fight song 
and stayed for a chili dinner as he and the first 
lady returned to their show business beginn
ings for a ’TV special for charity.

The “ All-star Party for ‘Dutch’ Reagan”  
lived up to its name at the taping Sunday in 
NBC studios, with Frank Sinatra, Dean Mar
tin, Burt Reynolds and other film luminaries 
joining in.

Work starts on lab
ATLANTA — A $20 million wish of officials 

at the national Centers for Disease Control 
b^ins coming true today — work starts on a 
new lab for research on the world’s most 
deadly and dangerous viruses.

The CDC’t  new virology building will 
replace the old lab that has been the sftb’of the! 
CDC's trickiest research since 1960.

Philippine President Ferdinand M arcos signs the reinstatement of A rm e d  Forces Chief Oen. Fabian C . V er 
V e r was acQuitted M onday by an anti-graft court in connection w ith the M anila airport assassination of 

opposition leader Benigno Aquino. Gen. V er went on leave as A rm e d  Forces Chief as a fact-finding bobrd In
dicted him  and 25 others in the Aquino assassination.

Aquino murder
Judges rule defendants not guilty

MANILA, Philippines (A P ) — Gen. Fabian C. Ver, 
the suspended armed forces chief, and 25 other defen
dants were found innocent today in the 1983 assassina
tion of opposition leader Benigno Aquino. President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos promptly reinstated Ver.

Three civilian judges ruled that the killer of Aquino, 
then regarded as Marcos’ chief rival, was Rolando 
Caiman, an alleged communist agent. Galman was 
shot dead by military police escorting Aquino from his 
plane at the Manila airport.

The judges discounted testimony of the prosecution’s 
star witness that she saw a soldier shoot Aquino in the 
back of the head as he was led down the steps of the 
China Airlines plane.

The court ruled Aquino was shot on the airport tar
mac, as claimed by the military.

Aquino was returning Aug. 21,1983 from three years 
of self-imposed exile in the United ,^tates. Marcos had 
tried to stop Aquino’s return, saying there was an 
unspecified plot to kill him and the government would 
be unjustly blamed.

Members of Aquino’s family and other critics have 
accused Marcos and his wife, Imelda, of involvement 
in the assas.sination Both denied the charges.

Outside the courtroom, about 100 demonstrators 
pounded on lamp posts as court clerks read the 90-page 
verdict that cleared the defendants of murder charges 
in the deaths of AquinojuukCalman.

A five-member civilian board, appointed by Marcos, 
investigated the assassination for 11 months. Four of

its members recommended the indictment of the 26 
defendants. Justice Corazon Agrava, the board chair
man, issued a separate report accusing Brig. Gen. 
Luther Custodio and six other soldiers but exonerating 
Ver.

Aquino’s widow, Corazon Aquino, said after the ver
dict, “ My No. 1 suspect is Marcos. Since he was not 
even mentioned, it was not‘ of too much concern 
whether one or all would be acquitted.”

Mrs. Aquino is expected to say this week if she will 
chaUenge Marcos in the Feb. 7 presidential election. 
She indicated Sunday she would. Former Sen. 
Salvador H. Laurel also has announced his candidacy.

Laurel vowed to reopen the case if he is e lec t^  
president, saying tht Aquino “ has in effect been 
assassinated anew by this ghastly verdict.”

Roman Catholic Cardinal Jaime Sin, the prelate of 
the Philippines, said the verdict threatened “ to push 
our country to the brink of violence and despair.”

The court in its verdict said; “ In this case where the 
evidence overwhelmingly points to Galman as the 
senator’s murderer, any di^ussion of his motive for 
doing it would merely be a wasteful expenditure of 
judicial energy.”

The defendants — 25 military personnel and one 
civilian — were released and Mamqs in a handwritten 
note today relnktaWd Vfcr lo  h il fftrmer post. Ver, a 
Marcos confidant, was suspended* last year pending 
resolution of the case.

World
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B y  Associated Press

Protesters arrested
BHOPAL, India — PoHce rushed in rein

forcements, arrested more than 150 people, 
and deployed hundreds of armed guards at the 
Union Carbide plant today to prevent violence 
on the anniversary of the deadly gas leak that 
killed more than 2,000 people.

Security also was listened  at'all 12 Union 
Carhidp plantB in India gjiiH V ij*y  P  
Gokhale,'managing director of Union Car
bide’s Indian subsidiary. A metal barricade 
was erected at the Bhopal plant to prevent its 
gate from being crash^.

a *

Labor union demand
JOHANESBURG, South Africa — T te  coun

try’s newest labor federation demanded the 
white-led government end pass laws for 
blacks, and more than 180 U.S. firms with in
terests in South Africa issued a public call for 
integrated schools.

National police headquarters in Pretoria 
reported only scattered anii-apariiieid 
violence on Saturday and Sunday, with four 
incidents of arson and three of stone-throwing 
in six black townships. Police said 21 blacks 
were arrested.

European meet begins
LUJ^MBOURG — Western European 

leaders opened two days of talks today on pro
posals to make it easier for Common Market 
countries to reduce barriers to free trade, the 
first revisions in 28 years to the charter of the 
world’s largest trade bloc.

The host Luxembourg government, alarm
ed by a recent string of terrorist bombings, 
deployed a security force of 800 around the 
summit site, including 600 soldiers, 
spokesman Theodore Pescatore said.

Rebels kill soldiers
NAIROBI, Kenya — Rebels fighting for in

dependence of the Eritrea region of Ethic^ia 
claim they killed 450 government soldiers and 
wounded more than 600 in a three-day battle 
last week.

A broadcast Sunday by the Voice of the 
Broad Masses of Eritrea, which speaks for the 
Eritrean People’s Liberation Front, said the 
battle took place Tuesday through Thursday 
around the rebel stronghold of Nakfa in the 
mountains of central Eritrea.

Quebec goes to polls
MONTREAL — Quebec voters elect a new 

provincial government today with polls sug
gesting they would put an end to the Parti 
Quebecois’ nine tumultuous years in power.

* A victory for the Liberal Party woidd bring 
back Robert Bourassa as premier, the job he 
held from 1970 to 1976, when the Parti

UmI by L«APM^pB*^aftMbaAbiHBB
and laid plans to make Quebec a sovereign 
state.

U .S . officers accom panied com m andos
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Two US. 

military officers — possibly three 
— arrived In Malta with Egyptian 
commandos who later stormed a 
hijacked Egyptair jetliner, a 
government source said.

TTie source, who spoke on the" 
condition he not be identified, said 
Sunday the officers flew to Malta 
aboard the Egyptian C-130 Her
cules that carried the commandos.

The officers, who were stationed 
in Cairo as part of the U.S. military 
aid mission to Egypt and whose 
duties included counterterrorism 
training, did not participate in the 
raid, tlw source said.

However, a senior Maltese of
ficial, quoted in today’s editions of 
The New York 'Times and The 
W ash in g ton  P o s t , sa id  he 
understood that three senior 
American military officers, in
cluding a general, were there to 
help coordinate the Egyptian 
assault.

The Maltese official said the 
general declined an offer from the

Maltese to help direct the assault 
from the airport’s control tower, 
the newspapers said.

Meanwhile, the Post, quoting 
sources in Washington, identified 
the general as Brig. Gen. Robert 
Wiegand, who hea& the office of 
military cooperation at the U.S. 
Embassy in Cairo.

The Army’s Delta Force anti
terrorism unit was sent to a NATO 
base in nearby Sicily after ter
rorists seized the Boeing 737 on 
Ndv. 23 after takeoff from Athens, 
Greece, and ordered it to land in 
Valletta, Malta.

The source said he did not know 
other details about Delta Force’s 
activities in the Mediterranean 
after the hijacking.

Nearly 60 people died as a result
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of the hijacking and the Nov. 24 
assault by about 25 Egyptian com- 
mandu.s. who blasted a hole in the 
plane to gain entrance to the cabin. 
There were 98 passengers and crew 
members aboard the Boeing 737 
when it left Athens.

One American woman was shot 
to death by the terrorists after the 
plane landed in Malta. Conflicting 
reports have put the number of hi
jackers in the range of three to 
five.

Fred Hoffman, deputy assistant 
secretary of defense, declined to 
comment on whether U.S. military 
officers went to Malta or whether
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U.S. forces were deployed to the 
region.

“ We have not commented on 
what advice specifically or help we 
may or may not have offered 
anybody,”  Hoffman said.

But after the raid. State Depart
ment spokesman Daniel Lawler 
said the United States had offered 
“ all appropriate assistance”  to 
Egypt, including military force.

’The State Department issued a 
statement saying it supported “ the 
difficult decision of the govern
ments of Malta and Egypt to end 
the brutal terrorist hijackiing of 
Egyptair Flight 648.”
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Opinion
Africa's troubles
are from the top

A recent speech by Robert S. McNamara, secretary o i 
defense under President Kennedy and former president of the 
World Bank, included a gloomy perspective on Africa.

“The harsh reality is that s u b ^ h ^ a  Africa today faces a 
crisis of unprecedented proportions,” McNamara said.

McNamara’s familiarity with Africa is in part a result of his 
experiences with the World l^nk, where he helped shift the 
focus (rf development programs to agriculture and Africa.

McNamara linked some of Africa’s troubles to colonialism 
and iiatui'al disasters, but he also criticized African political 
leaders. Some Westerners, he said, maintain a “conspiracy of 
silence” about the inadequacies of some African governments 
because of the desire not to offend Africans.

McNamara said some African countries have a “very pOor” 
record on human rights.

“There is concern over the pervasiveness of corruption,” he 
said. “There is concern over the use of scarce resources to 
build large defense establishments and luxuiy projects. There 
is concern over the harsh treatment of regional groups. And 
there is concern over the repression of internal dissent.”

McNamara is right to focus blame on African governments. 
Unless African nations learn to deal more effectively with pro
blems c i environmental degradation and overpopulation, 
more millions of people will be doomed to a life of deprivation 
and turmqU.

Steve Chapman

Peking pact is clear 
and present danger

With all eyes on the recent 
Geneva meeting on arms control 
between Ronald Reagan and 
.Mikhail Gorbachev, the ad
ministration has reached a nuclear 
agreement with a Communist 
power that may be a bigger danger 
to the United States than all the 
Soviet Union's missiles.

The Agreement for Nuclear 
('ooperation between Washington 
and Peking allows American com-
y n i f f  in
rnina It lacKs the usual restric
tions on such exports — safeguards 
designed to keep nuclear weapons 
out of the hancte of countries that 
don't have them, thus preventing 
every crazy dictator on earth from 
getting the means to start i 
nuclear war

That omission conceivably might 
be tolerable even if China were a 
stable, trusted, democratic ally P 
is not It is the biggest Communist 
nation on earth, whose interests 
are only coincidentally parallel to 
our own and whose reliability as a 
friend is. at best, unproven.

On matters of nuclear prolifera
tion. however. China's unreliability 

amply documented. The .Vew

of its reactors, to operate perma 
nent cameras inside them, to in
spect them firsthand and the like 
In the case of U.S exports, the 
receiving country normally has to 
get Washington's cpnsent for any 
use of the spent fuel of U S.-built 
reactors, lest it be diverted to 
weapons.

IS
Republic magazine calls it ‘ the 
most egregious proliferator in the 
history of the atomic age.”  It has 
never ratified the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty. Until recent 
ly. it actually endorsed prolifera
tion as a blow against the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union

Worse. China reportedly has pro
vided South Africa and Argentina 
with sensitive nuclear material. It 
has discussed nuclear exports with 
Iran It has helped Pakistan in its 
quest for the Bomb — a program 
partly financed by Libyan dictator 
Moammar Khadafy, who doubtless 
wants one of his own. Putting 
nuclear weapons in the hands of 
any of these governments would 
make the world a far more 
dangerous place than it is today.

If ,a country wants to import 
nuclear technology, the Non- 
Proliferation Act imposes strict 
conditions. These allow the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency, a 
United Nations body, to monitor 
materials entering and leaving all
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Today
By H ie A isec iaM  PreM 

Today is Monday, Dec. 2, the 
336th day of 1985. There are 29 days
left in the year. , _______

Today’s highlight in history:
On Dec. 2,1962, in the first opera

tion of its kind, doctors at the 
University of Utah Medical Center 
implanted a permanent,artificial 
heart in the chest of retired dentist 
Dr. Barney Clark. He lived for 112 
days with the device.

On this date:
In 1804, Napoleon was crowned 

emperor of France in a glittering 
ceremony at the Cathedral ot Notre 
Dame in Paris.

In 1816, the first savings bank in
the United States, the Philadelphia

Jack Anderson

Dutch look tor dirty dealing 

with a billion-dollar bounty

' China and other nations that 
already have the bomb aren't sub
ject to exactly the same non
tyi fniivymwii vtwigrsTixjnB vb
tries that don't have it But they 
are supposed to meet equivalent 
rules. The U.S.-China deal, 
how ever, p rovides only for

m u tu a lly  a c c e p ta b le  a r 
rangements for exchanges of infor
mation and visits Why? Because 
the Chinese rejected the usual 
requirements

The administration signed the 
agreement anyway. It insists that 
It has the right to block any exports 
if China breaks its word But the 
lack o) restrictions means that if 
China breaks its word, we may 
never find out. And if the ad
ministration didn't have the 
stomach to make such demands on 
Peking when the deal was being 
negotiated, why should we expect it 
to get tough later?

The state Department also points 
to China's progress on the pro
liferation issue. like agreeing to 
liegin talks on joining the IAEA and 
pledging not to help anyone 
develop nuclear weapons. But its 
past behavior makes these avowals 
suspect. And if it really intends to 
re form , why does it spurn 
measures that would only confirm 
its good behavior?

The administration's eagerness 
to strengthen our ties to China is 
understandable, as is its desire to 
reduce the trade deficit and help 
the American nuclear power in
dustry But Ronald Reagan ought 
to know the importance, when d o l 
ing with a communist government, 
o f leaving no loopholes for 
mischief. He also should Ap
preciate the danger that this “ ally" 
will someday turn against us. H ie 
Soviets were our allies in World 
War II.

Reagan has found out what it’s 
like to face the leader of a nation 
which has the power to destroy this 
country. Before he lets this agree
ment go through in its present 
form, he ought to think how much 
worse it would be if that power lay 
with Khadafy or Khomeini.

Bv JACK ANDERSON and DALE VAN ATTA
WASHINGTON -  If you think the CIA plays hard

ball when it tries to undermine a hostile regime like 
Nicaragua’s or Libya's, consider the Dutch, of all 
people; They have, in effect, put a billion-dollar 
price on the head of Lt. Col Desi Bouterse, the self- 
proclaimed Marxist who has controlled their former 
colony of Suriname for the past five years. .

Practically singlehandedly, Bouterse has made 
his obscure. Georgia-sized country on the nor
theastern shoulder of South American a trouble spot 
worthy of Washington's* attention Bouterse has 
achieved this dubious status by conspiring with 
Fidel Castro to stir up trouble in Latin American 
countries struggling to remain free and democratic.

Suriname’s previous claim to fame was as a foot
note in colonial history. In one of the shrewdest 
bargains ever made, the British gave Suriname to 
the Dufeh m rfiSTm exchange Tdr MahTiattan and the 
Hudson River Valley

took the Dutch more than three CCTturies to 
af^9ndneid)ge how badly they had been sk u ^  m -
actly 10 years ago today they granted SurinUfM its 
independence — even agreeing to pay $1.5 billion 
over the next 15 years to be relieved of the burden.

But when Bouterse. in December 1982, arrested 
the 15 most prominent opposition leaders and had 
them tortured and executed, the Dutch abruptly cut 
otf their subsidy Our sources in the Netherlands say 
the remaining money — nearly $600 million — has 
been put m trust against the day when Suriname 
becomes a democracy again.

In fact, highly placed Dutch officials we talked to 
r«'ccntly m The Hague said that if Bouterse and his 
gang are ousted, the Dutch parliament will raise the 
aid ante to a full $1 billion.

This is the highest price ever set on a head of 
stale.”  agreed one Dutch source, after we pointed 
out that the huge aid pledge had in effect made boun
ty hunters out of coup plotters.

It would be hard to argue that Bouterse doesn’t 
deserve the "wanted”  poster the Dutch have put up 
tor his demise. His petulant ferocity was shockingly 
demonstrated the day of the 15 opposition leaders' 
execution The chief target of his wrath was labor 
leader Cyril Daal, who had upstaged a Bouterse 
welcome for a visiting Marxist by calling a rally that 
drew 10 times as many people as the official 
ceremony

" I wi II pay Cyril Daal back in cash and he can keep 
the change,”  Bouterse proclaimed, and five weeks 
later he made good on his threat. He had Daal, 
already broken and trembling from torture, dragged 
into his presence and forced to kneel. Then the

enraged dictator castrated his rival with a bayonet 
and shot him dead.

An uncomfortable eyewitness to the atrocity, Maj. 
Roy Horb. the No. 2 man in the regime, was im
prisoned two months later and found hanged in his 
cell No one believed the official claim of suicide.

We have now learned that Bouterse's homicidal 
tendency is not confined to individual rivals, but em
braces the bulk of his long-suffering countrymen. 
According to information from a recent defector, 
Rewpat Ghiraw, Bouterse has laid plans (and ex
plosives ) to blow up the Affobaka dam in the event of 
a cr)up

The dam is upriver from the capital city, 
Paramaribo, where most of the 360,000 population 
lives Its destruction would devastate the city.

Ghiraw said he took part, as a member of 
Boii(erse’'s elite “Uchd Company,”  in three Mparate 
exercises sim i^ting the destruction of the dam. 
” We wertygtdjhat Uiis flooding would be necessary 

'•lo crdEtfr^Biejon and permit an easy escape of the 
regular SMPfemese army,”  he explained. “ Nobody 
outside the Echo Company knows for sure that 
Bouterse has made preparations for blowing up the 
dam. We were the only ones they let in on this 
secret.”

BANKERS’ BLUES: The apparently unending 
-soap opera of America’s overextended bankers has 
gone from one cliff-hanging situation to the next: 
energy loans made on the expectation of a continu
ing rise in oil prices, farm loans made in the h c ^  of 
an agricultural boom. The latest mistake to catch up 
with the banks is the loans made to the maritime in
dustry on the strength of its short-lived prosperity in 
the early 1980s. But the shippers are sinking, and 
they’re dragging the banks with them. In the third 
quarter of 1984, for example. First Chicago lost $71.8 
million in its overseas maritime loans..

Savings Fund Society, opened for
busing.

In 1823, President James Monroe 
outlined his doctrine opposing 
European expansion in the 
Western Hemisphere.

In 1840, William Henry Harrison 
was elected president.

In 1859, militant abolitionist John 
Brown was hanged for his raid on 
Harper’s Ferry the previous 
Octobei?

,  In 1942, a nuclear chain reaction 
was demonstrated for the first time 
by a group of scientists at the 
University of Chicago.

In 1954, the U.S. Senate voted to 
condemn Sen. Joseph R. McCar
thy, R-Wis., for what it called “ con
duct that tends to bring the Senate 
into dishonor and disrepute."

In . 1961, (Xiban leader Fidel 
Castro declared in a nationally 
broadcast speech that he was a 
Marxist-Leninist, and that he 
would lead Cuba to communism.

Ten years ago; Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung met in Peking with Presi
dent Gerald R. Ford for nearly two 
hours. In the Middle East, Israeli 
jets attacked Palestinian targets in 
Lebanon. And in the Netherlands, 
seven South Moluccan terrorists 
seized a train bound for Amster
dam, killing two people and holding 
the remaining occupants hostage.

Five years ago: Four American 
churchwomen — three nuns and a 
lay worker —were shot to death 
outside San Salvador and buried 
Their bodies were found two days 
later. '

One year ago; Artificial heart 
recipient William Schroeder was 
reported making “ excellent” pro
gress one week after receiving the 
dev ice  at Humana Hospital 
Audubon in Louisville, Ken.

T o d a y ’s b irthdays; Actor- 
playwright Adolph Green is 70. 
Former Secretary of State Alex
ander M. Haig is 61. Actress Julie 
Harris is 60. Attorney-General Ed
win Meese is 54. Tennis player 
Tracy Austin is 23.

Thought for Today: “ There is 
many a good man to be found under 
a shabby hat.”  — (Chinese proverb.

Addresses
■RATING REFUGEES; The State Department is 

keeping a close watch on Guatemalan refugees who 
return home ffom exile in Mexico. If they are being 
persecuted by the government as suspected guer
rilla sympathizers, it would lend credence to the 
claims of many refugees that they are entitled to en
try into the United States as political refugees. But 
reports from the embassy in Guatemala state that 
"interviews by embassy officers ... demonstrate 

that those persons have been able to return to their 
native villages ... without suffering reprisals.”

Jack AikkcMN't tnveaUgaUve report fran Waahiagtoa li dtaUibvtcd ky 
I'liHWI Feat«rc Syndicate.

In Washington:
RONALD REAGAN, President 

of the United States, White House, 
Washington, D.C. 20500.

CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S. 
R ep resen ta t ive ,  17th Texas 
District, 1232 Longworth Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.

L L O Y D  B E N T S E N ,  U.S. 
Senator, 703 Hart Office Building, 
W ashin^n, D.C. 20510.

PHIL GRAMM, U.S. Senator, 174 
R u s s e l l  O f f i c e  B u i l d in g ,  
Washington D.C. 20510.

Insight

M a rk e t can't d ra w  from  a dry w ell
By JOHN CUNNIFF

NEW YORK — By offering below-market 
interest rates, putomakers enticed many 
thousands of buyers into the marketplace in 
September, pushing up consumer spelling by 
1.2 percent over the previous month.

In October, however, spending dropped by 
nine-tenths of 1 percent, the biggest month-to- 
month decline in 25 years. Carmakers com
plained about unsold units, and retailers wor
ried that Christmas sales would be off.

,  Various lessons have been drawn from the 
experience, prominent among them being the 
th^is that after 20 years of consumerism the 
American shopper has become a smart, confi
dent cookie who knows a real bargain.

But, say consumer economists, there is at 
least one other lesson to be learned, par
ticularly by business. The lesson; You can’t 
draw water from a dry well.

The consumer, it is argued, is the dry well, 
with a savings rate under3 percent — around 
half the long-term level — and installment 
debts whose repayment consumes nearly 20 
percent of after-tax income.

Carmakers are now worried. Inventories 
are rising, and tanrs are growing that the 
September sales spurt might have been at the 
expense of winter sales. That is, that incen
tives simply advanced buying dates but didn’t 
add to sales.

As the year approaches its 12th month, other 
lessons stand out in bold relief, some for the 
reason that they were learned a long time ago

and then forgotten.
That the economy is a cyclical thing, for ex

ample, meaning that expansions are followed 
by contractions, speedups by slowdowns, and 
market confidence by buyer wariness. It is in
evitable, according to the record.

While the phenomenon wasn’t pronounced 
in 1965 — while the economy slowed it didn’t 
contract — there was enough evidence to sug
gest that some folks forgot the lesson. Such as 
some real estate entrepreneurs.

An upswing in the rea) estate cycle began 
several years ago with an obvious need for 
commercial and residratial structures in the 
swift-developing Sun Belt. Builders rushed to 
nil the need, and then they overfilled it.

They ignored the lesson — an easy trap to 
fall into amid enthusiasm genera l^  by the 
running bulls. They k »t  s i^ t  of the cyclical 
nature of the economy. Much of the Sun Belt 
cooled, and the buildings were left empty, \

Meanwhile, the cool northern tier, in reces
sion fw  so long, heated up again, and prices 
rose sharply b ^ u s e  of a, shortage of good 
space. It too will cooLagain — but prebaUy not 
b^ore it is overbuilt again.

Another lesson — as usual, well known but 
long forgotten — is getting a workout atanoet 
every day. It is this: A publicly owned com
pany cannot sit on unutilized or unpnxhictive 
assets for long without suffering dire 
consequences.

In the past the consequence was collapse or 
deterioration. The steel industry went through 
it. The railroads too, the latter forgcHling Ihiil

their business was transportation rather than 
simply rail transportation.

The lesson has taken a somewhat different 
form during the past few years. Now, instead 
of collapsing, the company is raided by ag
gressive investors seeking an opportunity to 
rebuild the company or sell its parts for cash.

The situation has become enhanced by an in
creasingly efficient stock market, which spots 
losers more quickly than before and blares the 
news by giving tiK company a low price per 
share.

The list of lessons relearned goes on and on, 
and probably always will, given the nature of 
human beings. But you can pardon some peo
ple for f(M"getting one leston, because it hasn’t 
been a great factor for many years.

It is ^  lesson that the ccxirts can restruc
ture the marketplace as well as corporate ex
ecutives. General Motors restructured on its 
own, but American Telephone A Telegraph 
was restructured by the court. >

And now, one of the largest oil companies, 
Texaco, might become a changed entity 
because a court awarded more than $10 billion 
to a company that, the court said, was wrong
ed during competition for another oil 
company.

There could be still another lesson in this 
that the courts in 1986 will be looking a lot 
more closely and crilienliy at main big cor 
porate mergers, and might vi*r> well have ,i 
say in the sivipi' Han take
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O E N E T T E  DICK 
...attends banquet

LAN CE ROEINSON 
...local 4-Her

Local 4-Hers honored 
at district banquet

ALPINE — Denette Dick, Lam;e 
Robinson and Stan Garrison, Texas 
Electric Service Co. represen
tative, all of Big Spring, were 
among the honorees at the 1965 
District 4-H Gold Star Awards Ban
quet here Nov. 23.

Sponsored by West Texas 
Utilities Co., Texas Electric Ser
vice Co., Texas-New Mexico Power 
Co., El Paso Electric Co. and the 
Texas Agricultural Elxtension Ser
vice, the district program annually 
recognizes the outstanding 4-H chib 
members in each county.

Having previously bran named 
winners of the highest county 4-H

club ach ievem ent award in 
Howard Cointy, these local 4-Hers 
were among jSold Star Award win
ners frtHD 22 other counties in the 
district.

Recipients of the Gold Star 
Award had to demonstrate outstan
ding leadership deveh>|nnent and 
successfully comfdete a project.

The recognition inograni was 
conducted by members of the 
District 4-H Council.

Accompanying the local winners 
to the banquet were Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd 
Robinson, Lisa Hoff and Naomi 
Hunt.

Clanton family reunites
The family of Elizabeth Clanton 

of Kerrville had a reunion Nov. 24 
at the Kentwood Older Adult Ac
tivity Center. A Thanksgiving An- 
ner was served.

Mrs. Clanton’s children who at
tended were: Clifton Clanton, 
Auldon Clanton, Geralene Stallcup 
and Lucille Roemer, all of Big Spr
ing, and J.W. Clanton of Kerrville.

About 72 pet^le attended, in
cluding five generations.

T h a n k sg iv in g  decorat ions  
centered each table.

A meeting was held after the reu
nion. The date and place of next 
year’s reunion was d^ided.

Out of town guests were from 
Snvder, Kerrville, Sweetwater, 
Colorado City, Odessa and Abilene,

i Dr. Donohue

Shoveling not best 
exercise for elderly

DEAR OR: DONOHUE: I  sm  b’ ’ 
7S-year-old male In pretty gto i 
health. I do have a little angina and 
some high blood pressure. Both. I 
am assured, are under good con
trol. With the snow season here 
again, I hate to abdicate altogether 
and start paying someone to shovel 
my walk. My wife is dead against 
my shoveling. You state time and 
again the importance of staying ac
tive, of getting exercise. What is 
your opinion here? — M.S.T.

I think you know I ’m not talking 
about shoveling snow when I ad
vocate keeping active to stay 
healthy. And I ’m certainly not talk
ing abwt such taxing activity for a 
man with history of angina pectoris 
and high blood pressure.

I would advise against the 
shoveling unless you and your doc
tor have a good feeling about it and 
you are willing to go about it in a 
sane manner and with proper 
preparation. Your own doctor (I 
have to pass the buck again) is 
really the one who knows just what 
degree of control you have over 
your angina and blood pressure.

If you do get a green light from 
him, I am sure he will add some 
important words of advice. You 
have to wear light clothing in 
layers to permit appropriate shed
ding as you warm up. You should 
also protect your h ^d  and ears, 
from where you can lose signifi
cant heat. You shouldn’t shovel for 
at least an hour after eating a 
meal. While shoveling, your heart 
and body muscl^ n e ^  all the 
blood supply they can get without 
the ad(k^ burden of increased ab
dominal activity.

'Then there is the matter of your 
medications. You will need special 
instructioas about them. For ex
ample, your doctor might want you 
to put a nitro^ycerine tablet under 
your tongue jtnt before you start 
shoveling. Considering your 
background. I ’d sleep better know
ing you had decided to pay to have 
the walks shoveled by someone 
else, saving your energy for less 
vigorous exercise.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: When 
should children get the new H-fhi 
vaccine? — Mrs. K.

You are rMerring to the new 
hemophilus B vaccine. The 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends that children receive 
the one-shot vaccine at two years. 
However, it can be given up to five 
years. For children at high risk of 
exposure to the germ (such as 
those g o ii«  to day-care centers) it 
can be given as early as 18 months. 
Presently, it is not recommended 
for youngsters under that age. This 
is not influenn tflu) vaccine.

DEAR INL UOKUilUK: Will yon 
plrnse explain how a beta MqfHier 
works and what it is? IMeasr give a

detaRed medical and scieiifific'ex
planation. I hear doctors use the 
term. — J.D.R.

Will you please let me get by with 
a sketchy explanation?

Your nervous system is a little 
like cable television. Messages go 
out to different channels to get dif
ferent jobs done, but there have to 
be receivers tun^ in to the specific 
channels for it to make sense.

A beta channel has receptors on 
the heart, and the specific job Is to 
accelerate the brat. The beta 
blocker works as it name implies; 
it blocks the reception at the 
receiver point. The heart slows. 
Extra beats that might be causing 
problems can be eliminated. These 
extra beats can be a problem in 
various heart ailments, as with a 
prolapsed mitral valve, so a doctor 
might want to use a beta blocker 
drug ( there are several) to help the 
patient. Iliere are dozens of other 

'uses for beta blockers, from 
preventing migraine attacks to 
easing h i^  b lo ^  pressure.

Not too detailed. Not too scien
tific. But it m i^ t  suffice. It’s a 
very complex subject, really. The 
advent of various receptor drugs, 
like beta blockers, has revolu
tionized treatment of many heart- 
related ailments in recent years.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Is it safe 
to eat cabbage? I read you can min 
your thyroid gland if you do. — 
L.A.

You’re talking about goitrogens, 
natural substances Uiat cause 
enlarged thyroid gland (goiter). 
Vegetables with goitrogens include 
cabbage, broccoli, spinach, and 
legumes (peas or beans). What you 
heard is an example of informa
tional overkill.

First of all, cooking destroys 
goitrogens. Second, you would 
have to literally stuff yourself to 
the gills with such raw foods to 
cause a goiter. And you’d have to 
do that over a long poiod.

Millions of out-of-shape men and 
women desire fitness, but shy away 
from formal programs b ^ u s e  
thw  think it's all too comfdicated 
an(l dlRlcult. Dr. Dofwhue’s newest 
booklet, “ Introduction to Fitness,”  
puts the esoteric termimdogy of 
aerobics into plain language and 
offers a fitness program anyone, 
regardless of age, can adapt.

For a copy write to Dr. Donohue 
in care of the Bte Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL  60611. 
Enclose a lo ^ , self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and I1.S0.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader 
mail liut regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume r e e v e d  daily, 
he is unable to answer individual 
letters. Readers’ qoestkns aVe in- 
cnrporalcd in his colUmnwhcncvcr 
|Mis.siblc

Dear Abby

Give old folks what they want

DEAR ABBY: We read you in 
the Midway Driller, Taft, Calif. As 
residents in a nursing home, we 
ho|K you will run again your col
umn on what to give oldw people 
for Christmas. It made a lot of 
sense, and people will listen to 
Dear Abby.

THANKS FROM 
ALL OF US

DEAR ALL: Here tt is with some 
miner revisions:

DEAR READERS: Can yon
- i<*n tilMR tdk fnw
holidays again? Well, it is. so do 
yourselves a favor and do yonr 
Christmas or Hanukk^ shopping 
early.

If you’re wondering what to give 
Aunt Jennie or Grandpa, who don’t 
go out much, let me tell you what 
not to give them:

• Forget dusting powder, after
shave and cologne. (They probably 
have several unopened boxes 
gathering dust on their closet 
shelves.)

Grandpa doesn’t need another 
necktie, and Aunt Bertha doesn’t 
really want any more brooches, 
necklaces, bracelets or earrings.

With the-price of groceries so

high, older folks who live alsne on a 
fixed ihcome wonid be delighted to 
receive a haskot of gnotBes. In
clude small cans M  salmon, 
chicken, ham, tana, vegetables, 
fruit, instant coffee, tea hags, 
crackers, cookies and instant soup 
mixes.

Older people who live in confined 
quarters do not need more 
“ things”  that are ornamental only. 
Don’t send musk boxes, statuettes 
or other bric-a-brac.

A truly thoughtful gM : postcar^ 
lined stationtry with 

envelopes and a generous supply of 
postage stamps. (Enclose some 
felt-tip pens, too.)

A h a^ y  gift: an assortment of 
greeting c a ^  for all occasions,^ 
that they, too, can send birthday, 
anniversary, graduation, get-well 
and condolence cards to others. 
(Be a sport and affix postage to 
some of the envelopes.)

Don’t give a gift of clothing 
unless you’re ab^utely sure the 
size is right. That goes for color 
and style, too.

i f  you’re tempted to pass along a 
scarf, purse, wallet or some little 
doodad you re c e iv ed  three 
Christmases ago, please don’t: the

recipient wiU probably find it just 
as useless as yon did. ( Besides, you 
nUght get it back the year after 
next.)

If you are aware that someone on 
yonr gift list is living on a pension, 
a check for any amount pouid be 
much more appreciated than some 
useless little trinket. Another 
thoughtful gift would be a year's 
subscription to a newspaper or 
magazine you are sure he or she'' 
will enjoy.

If you buy a gift on sale, be sure 
iCs apprspiiate, since if the red* 
pient tries to exchange it, he will be 
told, “ Sorry, sale merchandise is 
not returnable.”

Never give a pet to anyone unless 
you’re absolutely sure a pet is 
wanted and will be properly cared 
for. And if you want to delight so
meone who considers his pet a 
“ member of the family.”  include a 
tin or two of cat or dog food for the 
pet.

Don't give wine or liquor unless 
you're sure the recipients imbibe. 
Candy, nuts and fruitcake make 
wonderful gifts for those who 
aren’t counting calories, but please 
have compassion for those who 
are, and lead them not into tempta

tion. Abo remember that many 
older people have difficulty chew
ing hard candles and nnis. And
nutritonists cantian: “ Lay off 
sugar and salt.”

Instead of giving ssmeanf  a gift 
with permission to “ take it hack 
and exchange it if It’s not what you 
want.”  save yourself (and them) 
time and effort by giving gift cer- 
tifkates in the first plaeo.

Holiday time can be very 
depressing for people who arc 
alone, so if you know someiut who 
might be aloue andloueiy. give him 
lor her) the best gift of all — an iu- 
vitation to have a holiday meal 
with you and your fa m ily .  
Loneliness is the ultimate poverty.

 ̂ Love, A B B Y

it it
(is  your social life in e'ttamp? 

Lonely? Get Abby’s updated, revis
ed and expanded bookicL “ How to 
Be Popular”  — for peopk of all 
ages. Send your name and adAvss 
ckarly printed with a check or 
money oi^er (or %ZM and a long, 
stamped (39 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to: Dear Abby, Populari
ty, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.)

Pre-Hclldau FIX IH ’S
ALLPURPOSE

RUSSET
POTATOES

10 LB. 
BAG79*

AVOCADOS Ŝk

Grapefruit

Tangerines

MflKOmiNOrMIAKNO

PEPPERS m 3 !# '^

a i i o o s w u H E s  4 „ $ i

OSCAR MAYER REGULAR

MEAT
WIENERS

1 LB.
PKG.

49*
S P l  ( lA l S

BISCUITS

Green Onions
fNMMWiORTTd
CHEESE

HORMEL B L A C K IA B E L

MOI
TUB

3*119
GANDY’S

ICECREAM $ 1 7 9

SNUmeSNSOPT

Margarine JUICE '£8f 99
AIMOilR CHICKEN FRIED

BEEF PATTIES
A  WISCONSIN STATE

LONGHORN STYLE CHEESE

$ 1 3 9 |

$ | 9 9

CHEESE H Ol.me. BRoSESu 2«&89* SAOSACr'̂  99* OSCAR MAYER

BEEF FRANKS

CHEESE 69* SNMFMC m o cco u  » C A m  OR

Cauuflower 'A£ 59*
Cheese Food $169 PIE SHELLS

Buttermilk $ | 0 9 ORi40AnAM
Tater Tots

DEL MONTE WHOLE

GREEN
BEANS

' lAOCLJIEC/UNSC

TIDE

NAWAWWRiCUlA*

PUNCH

89*mUVMtMSTfWfT
POTATOES

m U V M i CR/W PEANUT

BUTTER 99* tM HVR C RMPPU OR UONT fVRUP

SYRUP HOC.
m . 99*

( , K ( ) (  \ K li S

. MMBioRRAmapiVMm
TOWELS W 59« 3

uanmuiMuviMOMrr 6  <g uxxoxo  waotoMaow SH w eesn m i
PEAS CREME OLIVES SROC.vn. 79*
SAUCE PANCAKES ^ 79* PICKLES •M* 99*

BLEACH 'S t

SUGAR IS 8 9 ^  CAfiSii

craSdkers oocorTuT 'sst ̂ 1 '^ Ml̂ ARD 'Iff 49^
9 9 c PRUNES $ 1 1 9 1

u n a u M M u m o c T M U  C R A Q  w e m u w e . i m e

SHORTEMNG iv o r y RAISINS 'ist 9 9 ^

6 9 ^  s a l t 's ^ 2 w 4 9 *  M A C A R o S r w S a *

f l o u r '**" w  ^ 1  sSnlroaTLrna um ^1 ** o r a n g e s 'ist 7 9 ^
u n m m m u A m u

CORNOIL
9 0  M lM O R IR AM OR nO

FRUITS 7 9 *

S S S T -  I
VANRiA
$139

M. im

JU K E
O A 6  w w u u w F ee fw *

V t  BROWNIES PINEAPPLE

PUKES EFFECTIVE DECEkRER 2-7, IM S WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTmES

l i l l i $

101 S. Fhtl C(Mlioim
X lfC ,

s .
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THE Dally Crossword byRogvColM m

DENNIS THE MENACE

r r r « r

n
ti

2Z AlRTtiw 
rtSM W9/f 

n  Up«n

XT I
«ter

32 CraNy 
36 Sdtoollaclwt 
36 OMalms 
36 tmokm

11 M

40 **— «Ml«fa 01MB Trtbun* Madi* Sarvtc— . kic 12/2/66
Siturday't hizzia S«lv4d;

*Mrs. Wilson iDiOAAE iitxi eoTATKCK tm.
Can I MATCH lT0030ME'miN62*

YourJ 
Dail]

I from tho C A R fJO L L  R lG H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

M K . a , U M
Q C N 9R AL TENDENC1B& A  di«r w lm ijrM  woold 

bo «<m  A  eoaaklar what jr<M COB do to pot yoormodal 
■ptitwdoo acroM ia a moro croativa atjriB wMi tha 
BMiotaaeo and approval o f thoaa who ara aldllod.

ARlB8(Mar. 21 toApr. lOITrytomaottlwaipaeta- 
tioaa of jroar mata for a whila, and maka that paraon 
Im ilrr. An activa dav.
^ a!u RU8 (Apr. M to M i^ 3(>| Yon can atart an np- 
trand in all of yoor affaira today. Invito gnaata in for 

frianda wiaaly. .thaovaning.
nyoor a 
Chooaa:

G EM IN I (May 21 to Jana 21| Contact good frianda 
hi an waBu M  life to Join you with proAtaUa interoata
that appeal to them. 

MOON C H ll

M#ool-
46 Uoaoncanaat
44 Ordinal 

auinx

3 Jay'a

47 I

61 Can. proa.
53 Br.pohay
56 Sp.lady
57 CobMar'anoad 
59 Haaaan — Mta

greund 
04 CofwIiidM
66 “tt’t  —  work”
67 Conllno 
66 Joumat
96 Pound tha poet
70 — about
71 Network ot

72 Atnotbna 
topoata

DOWN

4 WMtowaa
aMMor 

6 Parlom
6 K a y -
7 “t a t - ”
6 Augury 
9 Etude

10 “No —  nawa” 
I t  Em laFord^ 

atata'abbr 
12 Fonnarty onoa
15 An Aden
16 Cloaa
24 Ad0to4C4flt OfM 

P04UC toot
27 Emrinai 
26 Piacailoua 
29 Story

D4QlnflMQ
31 BMolaala
33 Loco
34 Skywalkar’a

U U ia L l U U U U lJ  L^ U LU Ll
i i u u u  U D U U U  u u n u
U L JQ ^ U U U U l'JU U U Q JL ]^  
U U U U U ^ m J  □ L jE J U L I 

□ U U  U L J U L l 
(llljyU lffJM  U U U  LjUU  
U IJ U C I U U U U U U L J L J

u u y ju u u u u c it fu i ju n
iU U lL IU U iy U

u iuu  uu ju  y u L iu L im j  
i i u c i y  u i u y  

□ u u L ' j y  y y i j u u i j y u  
L ^ im u u o u ^ u u u ii i i j^ y  
yyuu uuuuy yuuu 
□ a n a  g y u u y  u u u l j

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

CHILDREN (Jana 22 to JuL 21| Liotan to 
what a auccaaaful paraon haa toauggaat to you ao that 
yoor future can be much brighter.

LEO UnL' 22 to Aug. 21| Briiw yoor finaat tolanta to 
. tha foreifront ao that you con make your Ufa moro pro
fitable. Look to a genaroua friend for oaaiatanca.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Gat ready for happier 
Umaa ahead and be more optindatic. Maka aura you pay 
y ar !

sSido

35 Fantoua Jana 
37 tolNatand

41 S n «a 6 -(b a  
•aary)

42 Noaloa
46 DInnaroouraa 
SO OtdcHyol

ofglaaa
62 Nndofbaam 
64 tncSnad

12/r/M
56 Alt —
56 Sonot Judah 
56 WkigHka 
00 Arab port
61 DamoNah
62 Br. recap
63 QtaoMrtdgoe 

itouia66 ComicI

L IB R A  (Sept 23 to O ct 22| Be arith powerful frianda 
who can be of service to you in buaineaa or personal life. 
Your peraonal ainta oro within eogy ranch.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Noy. 21) soma way o f im
proving dvic md credit offaJra a ^  i ^ e  real progress. 
A  bigwig understands your abiUtisa.

SAG ITTARIUS  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study your ac
tivities and dthar ^ d  to them or raviM them so that 
]TOU gat batter results in the future.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) A  good day to im
prove your relationship with your mate ̂  giving special 
thought Put jrour finest abilities to work.

AQUARIUS-Uan. 21 to Fab. 19) Be alert to better 
w a y  to benefit in various spheres. You con conw to a 
fine understanding with a prominent person.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Discussions with co- 
workars can bring fine results for the days ahead. Be 
very cooperative.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS BORN T O D A Y ... he or she will 
be more able than most where studies and activitiea are 
concerned, so be sure to give a good education. The per
sonality is great and the nature is full of enthusiasm. 
The abilities ore recognized early, but spiritual training 
ia important early in life.

GEECH 'It must be a bedtime story.'

tOHAT'S'miS
su ffostp ioe

• I piwT SAW rr I 
JUST SAP IHAT'S WHAT IT'5 
SUPM^ TO B£.

"The Stars impel: they do not compeL”  What you 
moke of your life is largely up to youl 
©  1986, The McNaught Synmcate, Inc.

WIZARD OF ID

B.C.
f m

7
M/H/lTR?IbayMEAliHES
o n & t m & t a n e f m ?

m y j B a r fWJw uici TT >  V ^ r E P n r o o
A GfSAT UBKiNe 0IRP **
BfCK IH B ^ !

I CXN'T 
PICK UP 

HlTcmiKEKS.

m x D  IF i r  
m=> A  Qf!EAT 
UXKIM6 TOKILE !

K _________________ -

7 "

—. r  r  .4j '
r  — -------
H FTTRErei^SUCH 1
A THWG AS A ’S I ^ T  
UX3KIN6 HKTLe ' ,  
TbU'p BE FllSHTWe.
IHE WIND ON TOP
OF AN AMT15AK !

' ' —
A

GASiOUN^; ALLEY .5‘J

I’m €om),Mrs. Cream, 
but it was full of 
fleas!

itJ’ctan’t piclsYlt’s not
winners with 
out his little 
red shirt! J

ANDY CAPP

all bad!
Mbudid parlai) 
Pip’s pkiisintoa 

■̂ l̂ Ĵĵ nillion bucks!
m n

. a s

Alotofcioodthatis! 
Ĉan't uou see Pip’s little 

heart is broken?

II
C1W  Oed? iSwrer Mewaeegefs ltd 
0*91 By Meay A*nnf*C9 Sy*«e<9tg

/M
12-2

f  HECAN*T«ny<toA V .  
BUXE WVMO V\41l^iES } > 

^  while he VXjgICS !

V

leiU »

BEETLE BAILEY

A L L  T HI S  H lK lh l&  A M P  
J O 0 & IH 0 ...  I T S  PO W N RIGM T 

UM AM ERICAN.^

W HAT ARE 
VDU TALKING 

A B O lIT
b e e t l e ?

HI & LOIS
r WMERE'S 
THE INSTANT 

COFFEE?

ON THE SHELF 
NEXT TO  THE 

COCOA-PUICK.'

ALL I  see 
HERB IS MINUTE 

RICE

IF I  PON'T SPEEP UP, 
ALL THE FOOP IS SOlNO 
TO LEAVE ME BEHiNP/ PEANUTS

BUZ SAWYER

WHAT HAPPEHEP7PIP 
I MISS ANYTHING?

7
HE AAAPE A TOUCHDOWN, 
ANP THE GÎ EAT CROWD 
6AVEHIMABI6HANP. **

r \

!

OR MAYBE THE BIG CROWD 
GAVE HIM A  GREAT 

HAN D ...I PONT tCNOU)..

T i i

BiJ2 UTU RM S TO
n O M  MAYAM BiCOUM m i...

H e xr MORMNS m s m ac
WORK̂ . wmm-

I

jL a w p — H i
s A J  •

liZ-Z

îns MMRfs Qooo toobt"V  DICK TRACY

1

BACK TO MMILUBt F1AC8S
ANP m ces/
------'IT

ICMmiVULE - DersM TTH ^  
H O M ETO W N - __I

P o r t  a e r on  rr, a u z !

SNUFFY SMITH

AND THE 
O F THREE 
VO UN G W O M EN -

T BMPOWAW YHSSg
-S IM ^ 'M IN D S )

BLONDIE

/

IT’S GITTIN’ 
SOfTTA WHVDV 
lOUTVONOeR- 
 ̂I  RECKON I  

BETTER GO 
BRING 
TATER 

MVTH* 
iHOUSE

/iV **

Cl

t9  t - r r

u p m N » .
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'Heels take Shootout
Kta-

mds
Ufe.

F iin-

ANCHORAGE, Alaska <AP) — 
Nevada-Las Vegas Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian says before the season 
started, he thought North Carolina 
was the best basketball team in the 
country. He didn't see anything at 
the e i^ th  annual Great Alaska 
Shootout to make him change his 
mind.

The No. 1-ranked Tar Heels over
came a 10-point first-half deficit to 
beat Tarkanian’s lOth-ranked Run- 
nin' Rebels 65-60 Sunday night for 
the Shootout championship.

Brad Daugherty, the 6-foot-ll>-j 
center who was named the outstan
ding player of the tournament, 
scored 21 points — inriiiriing fivp

you

b is !
little
3ken?

4 0

hfHdMe
utcS>

straight late in the game — to keep 
the Tar Heels undefeated at 5-0.

North Carolina Coach Dean 
Smith tried his best to downplay 
the Tar Heels' lofty ranking. He 
told everyone who would listen that 
there are lots of very good teams 
besides his Tar Heels.

“ We can play with anybody in 
the country," Smith said repeated
ly. “ The trouble is there are 150 
teams that can play with u s "

Smith said his team played only 
about 12 minutes of good basketball 
jn an 84-63 victory over Missouri, 
and about 15 minutes in a 73-62 
defeat of Purdue.

“ We played better for a longer 
period of time tonight," Smith said.
"We played very well in the second 

h a lf"
The teams battled on even terms 

for the first nine minutes, until An
thon y Jones  s co re d  th ree  
unanswered baskets — two on 
thundering dunks — to give 
Nevada Las Vegas a 24-16 lead.

ti'j

The lead eventually grew to 10 
with 6:26 left in the first half,̂  but 
quickly melted as Daughtery dunk- 
^  twice. The R u n r ii irn ^ ls  led 
34-28 at halftime as Jones had 14 
points and Freddie Banks-10.

Strong inside play by Daugherty 
and 6-10 Joe Wolf whittled the lead, 
and North Carolina took its first 
lead of the second half, 49-47, on a 
jumper from the top of the key by 
freshman Jeff Lebo.

A back-door layup by Jones tied 
it up, but Steve Hale's jumper put 
North Carolina ahead for g o ^  with 
6:37 to go.

Then came what Tarkanian call- 
fid the turning point of the game
Armon Gilliam was called for a 
technical foul for protesting a ball 
possession ruling too vigorously, 
and Hale's resulting free throw 
made it a three-point lead.

Jones had 24 points, eight re
bounds a'nd three steals for UNLV. 
now 4-1.

North Carolina won the Shootout 
in 19to> North Carolina State also 
has won of the eight Shootout 
titles.

The 1986 Shootout teams will be 
Arizona State, Boston College. 
Iowa, Louisville. Southwestern 
Louisiana. Texas. Wake Forest and 
Alaska-Anchorage

In the other Shootout games Sun
day, Todd Mitchell scored 23 points 
and Troy Lewis 21 to power Purdue 
over Arizona 81-74 for third place.

Defending NCAA champion 
V'illanova got 17 points from Harold 
Pressley to win fourth with a 71-.52 
victory over Alaska Anchorage

In the battle for seventh place. 
Dan Bingenheimer's career-high

24 points led Missouri past Texas- 
San Antonio 80-47 in the worst 
beating in Shootout h is t ^

In other weej(ehd~action involv
ing the nation's ranked basketball 
teams. No. 3 Michigan beat No. 2 
Georgia Tech 49-44 Saturday in the 
Basketball Hall of Fame Tip-Off 
Classic at Springfield, Mass., in 
what Michigan Crach Bill F r i ^ r  
called a great defensive struggle.

"It was a great basketball 
game," said F r i ^ r ,  whose defen
ding Big Ten champions are now 
3-0. “ On TV it didn't look like much 
of a basketball game, but most peo
ple don’t understand defense."

Geo rgia Tach Coach Bobby----- d_

* v
SI i

'  . t - t

.

AtMClaltd e r tt t  piwto

Green Bay's Eddie Lee I very moves outside to pick up a first down during 
action Sunday against Tam pa Bay at snow covered Lam beau Field in 
Green Bay. Ivory rushed for m  yards in the blizzard as the Packers won, 
21- 0.

Schoolboy. Roundup
By The Associated Press

The Class 3A high school football 
playoff game between Kermit and 
Vernon was as unpredictable as the 
swirling winds that buffeted Tiger 
Stadium in Snyder. But the Lions’ 
Brett White wasn’t quite so pat.

White scored one of Vernon’s 
three big-play touchdowns, in
tercepted two passes, recovered a 
fumble and provided the s (»rk  that 
the Lions needed in a rousing 21-14 
victory Saturday.

The win moves Vernon, now 11-2, 
into the state quarterfinals against 
Post, who defeated BalHnger 21-12 
Saturday night. The two will 
square off at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Abilene.

Six of the state’s six 5A regional 
playoff games also were staged 
Saturday.

Irving McArthur edged past 
Midland Lee 24-21 and Odessa Per
mian pummeled Denton 41-0 in 
Region I. In Region II, Cypress- 
Fairbanks breezed past Lewisville 
35-7 and Conroe defeated Plano 
Blast 17-7. In Region IV, San An
tonio Holmes beat Alice 35-29 and 
Converse Judson trounced San An
tonio Blast Central 28-13.

But in Snyder, although White 
didn’t score the game-winning 
touchdown — about the only thing 
he didn’t do on the blustery after- 
n*Km — his interception with I ; 54 to 
play scale*! his team’s fifth straight 
win

Th»- key play als»» avenged his «>n- 
ly mistaki: of the day Kermit

Cremins, whose team dropped to 
l-I, apologized for Tech's poor 
play.

“ That was the poorest perfor
mance," he said. “ It was embar
rass ing  in a gam e o f this 
magnitude. That was the worst 
performance by any team I've ever 
coached."

The teams' high rankings, early- 
season jitters and the national TV 
exposure were other excuses given 
for the many turnovers and missed 
shots in the seventh annual Tip-Off 
game

Antoine Joubert, the Wolverines' 
6-foot-5 junior guard whose career 
has been marked by inconsistency, 
was named the game’s most 
valuable player after scoring 21 
points. He made seven of 12 shots 
from the field.

In New York, sixth-ranked Duke 
won the inaugural Big Apple Na
tional Invitation Tournament with 
a 92-86 decision over No. 5 Kansas 
Sunday night as David Hendercon

PrMi pAele

North Carolina's Brad Daugherty, left, the Great Alaska Shootout's Most Valuable Player, slaps hands with his 
teammates after the T a r  Heels defeated the University of Nevada-Las Vegas 45-M Sunday night in Anchorage
to win the tournament.

scored a enreer-high :W points.
"I felt good after I hit the first 

jumper," said Henderson, who 
made 12 of 14 field-goal attempts 
and all six free throws.

Duke was able to to rebound with 
the taller Jay hawks. They were 
helped by early foul trouble to 
7-foot-l Greg Dreiling.

"With Dreiling out. we kept tak
ing it to them," said Henderson, a 
6-6 guard who replaced 6-8 Jay 
Rilas in the starting lineup while he 
recovers from tendinitis in his

right knee. “ We can bang more 
when we are more sure of 
ourselves.

In the consolation game. No. 18 
SI John's defeated No. 9 Louisville 
86-79 with the help of some clutch 
free-throwing shooting in the se
cond half. The Redmen made 14 of 
16 free throws in the final 20 
minutes and six in the final 50 
seconds to seal the victory. ,

In other Sunday action. No. 12 
LSU got 31 points from Don Redden 
in bating Hawaii Pacific 101-89.

Redden's three-point play with 8'z 
minutes left gave LSU a 73-71 lead 
over their NAIA hosts.

Darryl Kennedy scored 31 points 
and hauled in nine rebounds to 
pace the 13th-ranked Oklahoma 
Sooners in a 91-68 victory over the 
University of Hawaii-Hilo.

The Sooners broke open a 
re la tive ly  close early game, 
outscoring the Vulcans 16-6 in the 
final six mintues for a 45-29 lead at 
the half. Kennedy had 17 first-half 
points.

49ers make move on slumping Rams
By BARRY ILNER 
AP Sports Writer

The Los Angeles Rams better not 
look over their shoulders. That 
onrushing locomotive is the San 
Francisco 49ers and they are head
ed for a first-place collision with 
the slumping Rams.

__ While Los Angeles, vvhich once
was 7-6 this season, lost for the 
fourth time in six games Sunday, a 
29-3 em barrassment in New 
OrleanSj the National Football 
League champions, are 8-5, one 
game behind the Rams, whom they 
host a week from tonight.

“ They whipp^ our butts," Rams 
quarterback Dieter Brock said Of 
the Saints, whose aggressive 
defense and five Morten Anderson 
field goals marked a successful 
debut as head coach for Wade 
Phillips. After Wade’s father Bum 
resigned last week, the younger 
Phillips was elevated to the head 
job on an interim basis.

The 49ers got their rhythm going 
on the opening kickoff when Carl 
Monroe sped 95 yards for a 
touchdown. They led all the way, 
helped by Keena Turner’s 65-yard 
romp with a Jay Schroeder fumble.

“ We’re beginning to see the 
light,”  said 49ers Coach Bill Walsh. 
“ Offensively, we’ve staggered a bit 
but we have three games to get it| 
going on offense. The defense is 
there."

Next Monday night, the 49ers and 
Rams will be in Candlestick Park. 
And, after a 5-5 start, San Fran
cisco finally seems headed in the 
right direction.

“ Some years you can be the 
Chicago Bears or the 49ers of 1984, 
but some years you have to scratch 
and bite for everything you get. 
That’s what this team is all about," 
said center Randy Cross. “ We’re a 
team that's really starting to 
believe in itself again."

Tonight's game features the 
unbealen Bears aFMlamr 

Saints 29, Rams 3
New Orleans’ defense recorded 

nine sacks, two by linebacker 
Rickey Jackson.

“ Wade put stuff in for the 
defense," Jackson said. “ He put a 
lot of men up front to let me go one- 
on-one (with a blocker.) What we 
had before — three or four rushing 
— they could pick us up.

“ Wade says, ‘We’ll see if you can 
beat our cornerbacks man-to
man,’ and he turns the rest of us 
loose.”

Jolinnie Poe picked off a Dieter 
Brock pass to set up the First 
touchdown, a 43-yard pass from 
Bobby Hebert to Eric Martin. 
Later, linebacker James Haynes 
sacked I.os Angeles quarterback 
Jeff Kemp, {causing a fumble that 
Jack Del Rio returned 22 yards for 
a TD. Jackson then hit Los Angeles 
tight end David Hill, knocking him 
loose of the ball and Del Rio 
recovered to set up Andersen’s 
fifth field goal.

Said Rams Coach John Robin
son: “ We stunk in every phase of 
the gam e"

49ers 35, Redskins 8
Despite a 15-minute advantage in 

time of possession and outgaining

drove tp the Vernon 3-yard line 
midway through the final quarter 
with quarterback Xavier Ramirez’ 
26-yard completion to Rueben 
Ramirez on first-and-20 the initial 
spark.

“ We just didn’t want to quit,”  
White said. “ We knew we had to 
score or else. The line blocked 
perfect for me.”

Meanwhile in 4A action Satur
day, Sweetwater blanked Qebume 
42-0, Denison defeated Waco 
Richfield 31-22 and Calallen over
came San Antonio Southwest 55-28.

In another 3A game, Post drove 
72 yards on 17 plays and used up 
8:16 of the second half to score its 
second final-half touchdown and 
eliminate Ballinger from the Class 
3A playoffs.

Harold Cash sparked 'Cameron 
with 181 yards in 13 carries to a 31-7 
decision over Kirbyville, and San 
Antonio Cole defeated Refugio 20-7 
in other 3A games.

In Class A, Wheeler blanked 
Crowell 47-0.

In Friday schoolboy play, Kerry 
Simien returned a punt 83 yards for 
a touchdown and Patrick Coleman 
dashed back with a 69-yard in
terception for another score as 
Houston Jones beat Pasadena 
Elobie 26-21 in a SA game.

Jones will meet Houston Yafes, a 
19-6 winner over West Orange- 
Stark, next weekend in the 5A 
q u a r te r fin a ls . Q u arterback  
Charles Price raced 38 yards for a 

Sec Schoolboy page 10-A

the 49ers 270-59, the Redskins trail
ed 21-8 at the half. Dwight Hicks in
tercepted a Jay Schroeder pass 
and a 39-yard pass from Joe Mon
tana to Freddie Solomon set up 
Wendell Tyler’s 1-yard TD for a 
14-5 San Francisco lead. When 
s a fe ty  J e f f  F u l le r  sacked  
^ h r o ^ e r  from the blind side, it 
forcedlfic fumble that Turner ran 
in.

The defeat was the worst at hom^ 
for Washington since Baltimore 
beat them 38-7 on Oct. 17, 1965.

Schroeder completed 30 of 58 for 
348 yards. The 58 attempts were a 
Reihkins record.

Browns 35. Giants 33
Cleveland, w h id jb lew  a 21-7 

first-half edge, ralHelhfrom a 33-21 
hole in the final quarter. <)B Gary 
Danielson guided the visitors on 
drives of 65 and 80 yards to go 
ahead. Clarence Weathers cau^t 
a 25-yard pass from Danielson to 
cap the first march. Earnest Byner 
then swept nine yards for the winn
ing touchdown with 1:52 to go.

Eric Schubert’s34-yard field goal 
try for New York was foiled by a 
bad snap on the final play of the 
game.

Kevin Mack broke Jim Brown’s 
club rookie rushing record of 942 
yards, gaining 66 yards on 14 car
ries for 958 this season. Joe Morris 
rushed for 131 yards for New York.

Broncos 31, Steelers 23
At Pittsburgh, the Steelers had 

taken a 23-17 lead on Mike Mer- 
riweather’s 35-yard interception 
return touchdown with 5:02 to play. 
But John Elway led a 58-yard drive

ended by Steve Sewell’s 2-yard run 
with 1:45 to play.

The Broncos, who intercepted 
David Woodley four times and  ̂
sacked him five times, added an in
surance score'when Mike Harden 
returned an interception 42 yards 
for a touchdown 21 seconds after
S h e l l ’s _________

Raiders 34. Falcons 24 
Marcus Allen grabbed the league 

rushing lead with I5g. yarcte, hjs , 
sixth coIBiecuWve 160-yard ‘ jSerfor- ’ 
mance. Allen's 156 yards gave him 
1.392 yards for the year, a club 
record. He moved ahead of 
A tlan ta ’ s Gerald R iggs, the 
previous leader who had 95 yards 
for 1,343 yards this season. It ended 
R iggs ’ string o f consecutive 
100-yard games at five.

M arc W ilson threw three 
touchdown passes for the visitors, 
who trailed 17-13 at halftime. But 
A llen  sco red  the go-ahead 
touchdown on a 4-yard pass from 
Wilson in the thirtl quarter.

Patriots 38, Colts 31 
Tony Eason, a forgotten man 

while Steve Grogan was leading 
New England to six straight vic
tories, took over at quarterback 
with Grogan out with a broken bone 
in his leg. Eason made up for lost 
time with three scoring passes and 
293 yards.

“ I think this confirms he has all 
the tools to be a great quarter
back,”  Coach Raymond Berry said 
of Eason. “ I think the next three 
games, he probably will play the 
best he has in his career."

See N F L  Roundup page 10-A

Zoeller 'Skins' field

Fuzzy Zoeller watches hit chip shot head far the pin Sunday an the ninth 
green during the IMS Skint Oama at Bear Creak CC in MuriaNa, Calilor- 
nia. Zoeller collected $255,000 for nine holes

MURRIETA, Calif. (A P ) -  Fuz
zy Zoeller, an easy-going guy who 
plays golf for fun, found himself in 
a big-money situation.

“ I ’d been telling you all I wanted 
to do was get in a position to choke 
for this kind of money,”  Zoeller 
said.

The situation: a 12-foot, uphill 
birdie putt for $150,000.

The result: “ He didn’t choke,”  
Tom Watson said.

Zoeller used that big putt as the 
key to a victory — measured only 
by the standard of money — in the 
1985 Skins Game.

Over Sunday’s final nine holes of 
the two-day, 18-hole, made-for- 
television event, Zoeller won more 
than one-quarter million dollars, 
$255,000.

Watson finidied with $100,000, 
56-year-old (Arnold Palmer with 
$80,000 and Jack Nicklaus, owner 
and designer of the Bear Creek 
Club and the defending champion 
in this event, with $15,000:

“ It’s a crazy game and I love it,”  
said Zoeller, who had picked up 
“ three or four times”  and really 
hadn't been in the hunt until he 
dropped that 12th hole birdie for 
the biggest payoff of the matches.

“ That’s what it’s all about, put
ting yourself in a position like that. 
It isn’t nervousness It isn’t ten
sion But there's a hole in the bot 
tom of your stomach. It's a lot,of 
fun — and it was great fun for me 
just to be playing with Ihree great 
players, great gt'nllemen. like

these,”  Zoeller said.
There had been five carry-overs 

in the two-tie, all-tie format before 
Nicklaus and Watson both missed 
medium-range birdie putts on the 
critical 12th. That put the pressure 
squarely on Zoeller, who faced 
what he called “ a straight-in putt.”

He rapped it into the back of the 
cup.

But it was slightly different on 
the 15th, a par-3 that carried a 
$70,000 prize. Zoeller, recently 
named winner of the ^ n  Hogan 
award for his comeback from ma
jor back surgery, holed an 18-footer 
for birdie then had to wait and see 
if it would stand up.

First it was Watson, who tried 
from 15 feet, and missed. Ilien  it 
was Nicklaus, needing a 12-footer 
to tie and force a carry-over. His 
putt lipped  out and Fu zzy 
celebrat^ the winner by grabbing 
the startled Nicklaus and planting 
a hand-covered kiss on his chin.

“ I couldn’t resist,”  Zoeller said. 
But he wasn’t through. He capped 
off the most lucretive day of his 
career with a 25-footer for Mrthe 
and another $35,000 on the last hole.

Zoeller, whose career was 
threatened by back surgery late 
last year, returned to action in 
Florida and won his third start.

But he admits he still plays in 
pain.

•'They loll me it’s fnau s**ar 
li.ssiK'. iH'rx'O (iiiuage. Iliiil causes 
musi'le spiisins in IIm* right hip." 
'/4N*tU>r siiul
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SCOREBOARD
NFL Glance SM tttt m .  DMV«r in ,  IO T  

U M lM ,G a M M S U teM Transactions
AM BUCAN<

a ta iu r^ G u M i 
u r p w th M t  1

Butfato

n rm lan il 
a n r in i t t  

* P i t i t e g i t

»  L  T  P e t  P P  PA
•  4 •  J H S IS  S I
•  4 •  . W 3 S  S I

. 1 ^  0 J B  S S  S I  ^
3 W I  J31 M l S »
3 a  I  .U4 I S  S I  
Caalral
7 I  I  SS 3S  m

• 7 0 .4S 344 3U
•  7 •  • 4 S  S3  3«t
S •  I  3K  SS  313

Sw Aamto 117, Petthit iw 
U A . L a k m U 7 , Q ik>a> lU  

MHidev*s Gam c  
CMd H  Stale d  Utah. I ; S  p.m

College Scores^
EAST

A in n a tip a  73, S . MkhaeTt 73
M idd M w y 1

St.

L.A. R ak h n  •  4 I  I S  301 I S
Deover I  4 0 .S3 3S  Xrs
Seattle 7 6 0 .SB S I  330
San D ie ft  3 7 0 .46 SW SS
Kansas ̂  4 I  0 .SW I S  36

NATIONAL CONFBRENCS 
East

Dellas •  4 0 as 3S S I
N.Y. Giants 3 3 0 .US SU S I
WashiMlon 7 I  I  SS SS  SO
PU ladaliU a------ •  7 0 IB  ZB SS
St. Louis 4 I  0 SW SS  SB

Ccalral
x-Chicafo IS 0 0 l.OW SW 127
Detroit 7 0 0 .SS S I  2S
Green Bay •  7 0 .46 S7 S I
MinnesoU 0 7 0 .46 STS S I
Tampa Bay S 11 0 .154 247 371

Wm 4
L  A. Rams 3 4 0 66  S I  227
San Francisco 8 5 ,0 .615 3S  S i

-NewOrleaiu 5 8 D 385 249 326
Atlanta 2 U 0 .154 242 391

x-clinehed divtsioa title
gee lsy 's  Games

Cleveland 35, New York Giants 33 
Denver 31, Pittsburgh 23 
Cincinnati 45. Houston 27 
Green Bay 21, Tampa Bay 0 
New O r le w  S .  Lot Angeles Rams 3 
Minnesota S ,  Philadelphia 23 
New England S .  Indianapolis 31 
Los Angeles Raiders 34, Atlanta 24 
Seattle M, Kansas City 6 
San Francisco 35. Washington 8 
San Diego 40, Buffalo 7

Monday's Game 
Chicago at Miami, 9 p.m.

r 71, Connecticut OoU. W 
SOUTH 

Arkamus 6 ,  SW Miaaourt 6  
Georgia Southem 94, Allen W 
South Alabema 67, Texas W 

FAR WEST
Oklahoma 91, Hawaii-Hilo 6  
I St. 101, Hawaii Pacific 89

TOURNAMENTS 
Big Apple N IT 
ChamptaeaUp 

Duke 6 ,  Kansas M
Third Place

St. John's W, Louisville 79 
IHSU le tTuuni

BASEBALL 
Nationel leegut

SAN DIEGO PADRES -  Fired Ooxie 
Virgil, third base coach.

BASKETBALL
CoetlBi t s I BaMutbeS Aoieclilloe

CINCINNATI KLAMMERS -  R M eoed- 
Droy Taylor, guard, and Oino Gregory, 
forward. Placed Brad WrighL center, on 
the injured list.

FOOTBALL

REGION III 
Italy 38, Union HiU 0 
H i^  IslMd S ,  Prioo Carhslo 13 

REGION IV

Bowling
Runsc 35. L65k0T 7

D u k ^ ,  Flatonia 8 (Agua Dulce
dvanceo on penetrations, 3-1)

6X-M AN
..Uma* MM.
Jaytou 46, SUvertoo 0

Natleaal FoothaS League
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTC -  Placed

Steve Grogan, quarterback, on injured 
reserve. A c tiv sM  Pete Brodt, center.

NEW YORK GIANTS -  Placed Lionel 
Manuel, wide receiver, on injiped reserve. 
Activated Stacy Robinson, wide receiver, 
from injured reserve.

COLLEGE
SOUTHW ESTERN LO U IS IAN A  -  

Named Nelson Stokley head football 
coach.

TEXAS ASSOaA'nON OF 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS 

Division II Champioaship 
Texas Christian, Canyon Creek Chris- 
an7

HS Playoffs
Here are this week's pairings in the

.................... ...............« y ^ :Texas high School football playi 
CLASS5A

O’Daniel Trucking Co. over Bowl-A- 
Grill, 84); Fins over Bowl-A-Rama, SO; 
Pin Heads over Hester’s Supply Co., 6-2; 
Coaden Pipe Line over Brsnmn' Iron Inn, 
1-2; J-Deen Communications over Rita's 
Fkiwers, 8-2; N.A.L.C. over Bta Spring 

-m a le  “CO:.^Tt Wfard Oil over Seunders 
OED. 1-2; Back Door Lounge over The 
Gifted Ones, 6-3; Thurman Oil tied 
Timbers At Work, 4^; Arrow Refrigera
tion Co. tied Double R  Cattle Ranch, 4-4.

Hi. sc. ind. game man O.D. O'Daniel, 
233; woman Joycee Davit, 3W; hi. ac. ind. 
seriea man O.D. O'Daniel, 613; woman 
Joycee Davia, W l; hi. hdcp ind. gAme man 
O.D. O’Daniel, 241; woman Linda Ward, 
B l ;  hi. hdcp ind. seriea man O.D. 
O'Daniel, 642; woman Leisa Reid, 701; hi. 
sc. team game Back Door Lounge, 740;

Hi. ocM nPgam e Mike 
woman R o w ^ m :  bi. te . Imi. 
man Don VanDykon, 6M; woman
Vega, 518; M. hdcp ind. game nuui G w  
Prater. 237; woman Rota V « ,  2W; W. 
h ^  ind. seriea man Guy m t a r ,  6S ;
w o iU iIlo ta V e ga .6 6 ;h i. a c -taM gam e 
Weatem Sixxlin’ , 6 1 ; hdg) Wattarn 

I aeriee
T T 6B L 61U  LPiim isoo ,  -----------r  .___
siwHn', S43: hi. «c. teem aerwe W e e t y
giTTiin’ ; 1184: hihn Westotu Sttalln', IS iTr 

STANDINGS -  Lain WeU Sendee. 73-6;
Western Sizxlln', Unoppoeed; G r e «  a . , 
Exxon, 56-48; The Trouble Makers, 56-48;
The F w r  Stoogers. 6 - 6 ;  Who Knows?, 
Unopposed; Joy Turner Enterprises. 
3A66; Teem *6, 30-74.

NEWCOMERS 
Do Gooders, unopposed; Lucky Charms

over Mod Squad. 60; Shady U t t e  over 
Brown Bombers, 60;

hdcp Big Spring Musk Co., 641; hi. sc. 
I series M e a l[ Door Lounge, 2094; ht^tp

First Roaad 
Albany a .  71. R P I6  
Union M. Skidmore 47

Great Alaska Shootaet

North Carolina 6 ,  Nev.-Las Vegas 60- 
Third Place 

Purdue 81, Arizona 74
Fiftli Place

Villanova 7), Alaska-Anchorage 6  
Seventh Place

Missouri W, 'Texas-San Antonio 47 
United VIrgtata Bank Invltatlnnal 

t^m pionshlp
Virginia 79, Va Commonwealth 75, OT 

Third Place
N.C -Wilmington 6 .  Towson St. 60

Playoff Scores
REGION I

Irving McArthur vt. Odessa Permian, 2 
. Saturday , Ratliffc Stadium, Odesia

teami 
Fina, 2430.

STANDINGS -  Saunders OED. 74-»; 
Big Spring Music Co., 64-40; Back Door 

—  ~iA i.r,6i>dA.Fina.6IM fc.

Here are the results from the weekend's 
exas high school football playoffs:

swe Hoop

CLASS 5A >
REGION I '

Irving McArthur 24, Midland Lee 21 
Ottesa Permian 41. Denton 0 

REGION II
Cypress-Fairbanks 35, Lewisville 7 
Conroe 17, Plano Etast 7 

REGION III
Houston Jones 26, Pasadena Dobie 21 
Houston Yates 19, West Orange-Stark 6 

REGION IV
San Antonio Holmes 35. Alice 29 
Converse Judson 28. San Antonio East 
entral 13

.All Games

NBA Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE

.LUaaUc Divtoion
W L Pel. GB

Boston IS 2 882 —
P h ila d e lp h ia 9 8 529 6
New Jersey 10 9 526 6
Washington 7 10 412 8
New York 4 14 .222 l l 'z

Ceatral Divisioa
Milwaukee 15 6 .714 —

Detroit 12 7 .632 2
Atlanta 8 11 421 6
Cleveland 7 10 412 6
Chicago 7 13 .350 7-2
Indiana 3 14 .176 10

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwesI Divtoioa

Houston 13 6 684 —
Denver 12 6 667 >2
Utah 11 8 .579 2
Dallas^ 6  7 563-
San Antonio 10 8 556 2>2
Sacramento 5 12 294 7

Pacific DivtekM
L.ft. Lakers IS 2 882 —

T l—̂ —riow- -e*Y
Seattle . , ' 8 10 444 7*2
G olden  ^ ta lV 8 11 421 8
L A  C lip p e rs 6 12 333 9'2
Phoenix 3 IS 167 12'2

TCU
W L
3 0

Texas 2 0
SMU 2 0
Arkansas 2 0
Texas Tech 2 0
Baylor 2 0
Rice 3 1
Texas AftM 2 1
Houston 2 1

Saturday's ResulU

CLASS 4A 
REGION I

Lubbock E^tacado 29. Brownwood 7 
Sweetwater 42, Cleburne 0 

REGION II
Denison 31, Waco Richfield 22 
Austin Westlake 17. Carthage 0 

REGION III
Tomball 28. Port Arthur Lincoln 0 
Bay City 35. Huntsville 14 

REGION IV
New Braunfels 28. Gregory-Portland 21 
Calallen 55, San Antonio Southwest 28

REGION II 
, Cypress-Fairbanka vs. Conroe. 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Rice Stadium

REGION HI
Houston Jones vs. Houston Yates, 3 p.m. 

Saturday, Astrodome
REGION IV

Converse Judson vs. San Antonio 
Holmea, 2 p.m. Satuday, Alamo Stadium, 
San Antonio.

CLASS4A 
REGION I

Sweetwater vs. Lubbock Elstacado, 2 
p.m. Saturday, Lowrey Field, Lubbock 

REGION II
Austin Westlake vs. Denison, 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday. Baylor Stadium, Waco 
REGION III

Bay City vs. Tomball, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Kaly

REGION IV
Calallen vs. New Braunfels, 7:30 Satur

day, San Antonio, Alamo Stadium

Arrow Refrigeration.Co., 60-44; COsden 
Pipe Line. 58-46; Bowl-A-Rama, S6-48; 
Hester's Supply Co., 35-49; Double R Cattle 
Ranch, 54-50; The Gifted Ones, 54-M; 
Brandin' Iron Inn, 6 - 6 ;  O'Daniel Truck
ing Co. (pp), 46-50; Rita’s Flowers, 44-60; 
Bowl-A-Grill, 44-60; Thurman Oil, 4664; 
Timbers At Work, 4064; J-Dean Com
munications. 3665; Ward Oil (unopposed), 
34-62; Pin Heads. 3668.

____ _ -  9; CampbeW Concrete
Con'tr. over Pin Cracker, 62; Gregg's Go- 
Go over Swat Team, 62.

Hi. sc. geame Donna Walker, 185; hi. ac. 
series Jessie Domino, 56 ; hi. hdcp game 
Salena Faulkner, 238; hi. hdcp series 

‘ Patricia Biyant. 588; hi. acm team game 
UkXy Charnis, 65l. hi. ac. team oerieaA.'SMuaaaot ----------

Lucky Charms. 1836; hi. hdcp team game 
Campbell Concrete. Contr., 789; hi. hdcp 
team series Camfibell Concrete Contr., 
216.

STANDINGS -  Lucky Charms, 78-34;
Campbell Concrete Contr^ 7 6 3 4 ;^ ^  

ickers . .

Baylor 6 ,  Southwestern 49 
Texas Tech 6 ,  Appalachian State 68 
TCU 78. Colorado State 49

I Satarday's Games
Philadelphia 115, New York 95 
Washington 16. Detroit 119 
Boston 16. Atlanta 97 
Cleveland 119, New Jersey 90 
Dallas 124. L  A. Clippers 115 
Houston 131. Sacramento 114 
Milwaukee 111. Indiana 94

This Week's Schedule
Sunday:
Southwest Missouri at Arkansas 
Texas at South Alabama 
Monday:
Concoi^a Lutlieran at Baylor 
Rice at Austin Pedy 
Prairie View at Texas AAM 
Oregon at Texas Tech 
Tu^day:
San DiMo State at Arkansas
Wrfnesday _____
Texas Lutheran at Baylor 
Prairie View at SMU 
Thursday:
Houston at UT-San Antonio 

AdLBMM .
Texas A&M at Lamar at Houston 
Texas Tech at Cal Fullerton 
'Texas at Southem C^l 
Friday:
TCU at Kactus Klassic, Tempe. Ariz 
Central Michigan at SMU 
Saturday:
Arkansas at Minnesota 
Baylor at Vanderbilt 
St Mary 's at Houston 
Texas A&M at Tennessee 
Texas Tech at Kansas State

CLASS 3A 
REGION I 

Post 21, Ballinger 12 
Vernon 21, Kermit 14

REGION II
Daingerfield 29. Gladewater 0 
Pittsburg 6 ,  Gilmer 20 

REIGION III
Cameron 31, Kirbyville 7 ]
Van VIeck 10, Port Arthur Austin 3 

REGION IV
San Antonio Cole 20. Refugio 7 
Cuero 14. Medina Valley 7

CLASS3A 
REGION I

Post vs. Vernon 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Shotwell in Abilene

REGION II
Pittsburg vs. Daingerfield. 8 p.m Fri

day, Marshall
REGION III

Cameron vs. Van VIeck, 7:30 p.m. Satur
day, Katy.

REGION IV
San Antonio Cole vs. Cuero. 7:30 p.m 

Saturday, Memorial Stadium, Austin.

CLASS 2A 
REGION I

Abernathy 24. .Reagan County 13
HoiTtlin 20t MfffTiphis 7___ -  

REGION II 
Electra 33. Jewell Leon 8 
Pilot Point 23, McGregor 21 

REGION III 
Groveton 16. Howe 14 
Tatum 38. Van Alstyne 0 

REGION IV .
Shiner 44, Universal Randolph 28 
Thorndale 15. Jourdanton 13

CLASS ZA 
REGION I

Abernathy vs. Hamlin, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Lowrey Field, Lubbock

REGION II
Electra vs. Pilot Point, 8 p.m. Friday, 

Jacksboro
REGION III

Groveton v$. Tatum, Stephen P. Austin 
in Nacogdoches, time undetermined. 

REGION IV
Thorndale vs. Shiner, 8 p.m. Friday, 

Giddings

CLASS A 
REGION I

Monday 39. Phillips 0 
Wheeler 47, Crowell 0

REGION II 
Goldthwaite 21. Rankin 0 
Iraan 35. Roscoe 7

CLASS A 
REGION I

Munday vs. Wheeler, 2 p.m Saturday, 
Childress

REGION II ' ^
Goldthwaite vs. Iraan, 8 p.m. Friday, 

San Angelo
REGION III

Italy vs. High Island. 8 p.m. Friday, Vik
ing Stadium, Bryan

REGION IV
Hunge vs. Agua Dulce, 8 p.m Friday, 

George West

P IN  POPPERS
Sanders Farms over Glenn’s Body Shop, 

8-0; Kuykendall Inc. over Health Food 
Center, 8-0; Hickory Hut Lamesa over 
S&H Floor Covering, 8-0; Double R Cattle 
Ranch over Knott Coop Fertilizers, 62; 
Country Flowers over Arrow Refrigera
tion Co., 62; Strickland ft Knight over 
LftH Office Center, 62; L.G. Nix Dirt Co. 
over Gamble Painting, 63.

Hi. sc. ind. game Mary Wells, 208: hi. sc. 
ind. series Marie Nichols, 511; hi. hdcp ind. 
game Kim Randel, 243; hi. hdcp ind. series 
Mildred Callihan, 6 6 ; hi. sc. team game 
Double R Cattle Ranch, 6 2 ; hdcp 
Strickland ft Knight, 818; hi. sc. team 
series Double R Cattle Ranch. 196; hdcp 
Strickland ft Knight, 2387.

STANDINGS -  Double R Cattle Ranch, 
66-6; Health Food Center, 6-42; Arrow 
Refrigeration Co., 6-42; Sanders Farms. 
62-42; Knott Coop Fertilizers, 62-42; 
Kuykendall Inc., 60-44; LftH Office Center, 
6-46; Gamble Painting. 5648; Strickland 
ft Knight. 51-6; Country Flowers, 4 66 ; 
Hickory Hut Lamesa. 47-57; L.G. Nix Dirt 
Co.. 39-65; Glenn’s Body Shop. 34-70; SftH 
Floor Covering, 20-84.

EARLY BIRDS
Burger King over Germania Ins Co., 

6-2; Culligan Water Co ovrr Riff Sj -'•ig 
Mobile Home P::rk, 8 0, Highland I ’ ,:np 
over Thompson Construction, 62; Head 
Hunters Beauty Salon tied Happy Hollow 
Hoodlums, 4-4.

-Hi. sc. ind. game man J.C. Self, 200; 
woman Barbara Clark, 196; hi. sc. ind. 
series man Danny Reese, 254; woman Bar
bara Clark, 2 6 ; hi. hdcp ind. game man 
Tom Harig, 499, woman Jan Jordan. 494; 
hi. hdcp ind. aerietm an Tom Uaiig. 616,̂  
woman Jan Jordan, 66 ; hi. sc. team game 
Thompson Construction. 619; hdcp 
Culligan Water, 819; hi. sc. team series 
Head Hunters Beauty Salon. 1771; hdcp 
Culligan Water Co , 2423.

STANDINGS -  Big Spring Mobile Home 
Park, 6-42; Head Hunters Beauty Salon, 
6-42; Culligan Water Co., 60-44; Thomp
son Construction, 54-50; Germania Ins

Crackm , 68-44; Greg’s Go-Go, 6646; 
Twister Suters, 59-45 (postponed); Swat 
Team, 6-60; Shady Ladies, 6-60; Do 
Gooders, 40-64 (unopposed); Brown 
Bombers, 37-75; Mod S ^ d ,  24-68.

Co., 50-54; Highland Pump. 50-54; Burger 
ofio'

SIX MAN
Jayton vs. W einert 7:30 Friday, 

Stamford.

King, 40-64; Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 
38-66

TUESDAY FOL'RSO.ME 
Lain Well Service over The Trouble 

Makers. 62; Gregg St. Exxon over Team 
#6, 62; The Four Stooges over Jay TumOr 
Enterprises. 62; Western Sizzlin' and Who

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
AOS UNDER C LA S S IFIC A TIO N  

Sunday —  Friday 3 p.m .
Monday —  Saturday 11:30 a.m.
Tuasday thru Thursday —  3:30 p.m . day prior to publication 
Saturday —  12 noon Friday

T O O  L A T E S
Sunday —  9 a.m . Saturday
Monday thru Friday —  9 a.m. sama day

PUBLICATION POLICY
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C L A S S I F I E
REAL ESTATE........................ 601
Houses for Sale..........................007
Lots for Sale......................... 003
Btninass Property....................004
Acreege for Sale....................... 005

'  Farms ft Ranches..................... 004
Resort Property....................... 007
Houses to move 008
Wanted to Buy OOe
AAobIte Homes.... ......................015
AAobile Home Space..... >. .* 014
Cemetery Lots for Sale 070
Misc Real Estate 049

RENTALS
Hunting Leases............
Furnished Apartments 
Unfurnisned Apartments
Furnished Houses...........
Unfurnished Houses.......
Housing Wanted............
Bedrooms....................
Roommate Wanted.......

051
052
053
040
041
043 
045
044

Business Buildings.
Office Space..............
Storage Buildings.....
Mobile Honses....
Mobile Home Spaces:.
Trailer Space............
Announcements.........
Lodges.......................
Special Noticas..........
Lost 6  Found.............
Happy Ads................
Parsonal.............. f,...
Card of Thanhs.........
Recreational............
Political

070
.071
.072
060
061
Ori
100

.101
IW

.105
107
iig
115
120

.149

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.................. 150
OH ft Gas....................................199
Instruction............................... 200
Education....r............................ 230
Oanca........................................249

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted.....................
Secretarial Services.
Jobs Wanted....................
F IN AN C IAL ..................
Loans................................
Investments .......

270
260
299
300 
325 
349 .

WONMN'S COLUMN 
Cosmetics 370
Child Cere.............................. 379

D  I N D E X
WOMAN'S COLUMN

Laundry.................................... 3M
Housecleaning...........................390
Sewing.......................................399

FARMER'S COLUMN
Farm Equipment..................... 420
Farm Service............................425
Grain Hay Feed............. 430
Livestock For Sale ..................435
Poultry lor Sale..................... 440
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Horse Trailers...................... 499

MISCELLANEOUS
Antiques....................................503
Arts ft Crafts.............................504
Auctions.................................. 505
Building Materials.................... 506
Building Specialist.................... 510
Oooa. Pets. Etc ..................... 513
Pet Grooming .,....................... SIS
Office Equipment..................... 517
Sporting Goods. 4...................... 520
Portable Buildings.................... 523
Metal BulMIngs........................ 525
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Musical Instruments.................530
Household Goods...................... m
Lawn Mowers............................532
TV'S ft Stereos 533
Garage sAes.............................535
Produce.....................................534
Miacellaneous...........................537
Materials Hdling Equip 540
Want to Buy..............................549

AUTOlUOBILBS
Cart for Sala 553
Jeeps......................................... 554
Picliups...................................  555
Trucks.....................t ................557
Vans.....................   540
Racreational Veh...................... 5*3
Travel Trailers......................... 5*5
Campers.......... ......................5*7
Motorcyclas  570
Bicycle*...................   S73
Autos Trucks Wanted .............. 575
Trailers.....................................577
Boat* ..: 5*0
Auto Service ft R e p a ir .......... 5*1
Autb Parttrft Supplias 5*3
Heavy Equipment 5*5
OH Equipment 5*7
OlHield Service 590
Aviation jet
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 400 
WEEKENDER SPECIALS *00

B ig Spring Herald — 263-7331

CLASSIFIED
•3 Days 15 Words or Less 6̂®® *7 Days 15 Words or Less ®9®®

Window Shopper +  50®
WEEKENDER SPECIAL Ons ItE in  under $100, ten words; runs two days, 3  ̂ ^ 0 0

P riva te  P a rtv  o n iv  Fridsy A Ssturdsy f o r ...........................  ...................  MP riva te  P a rty  Only 
NO BU SINESSES

Your 7 Day ad will appear in moru fhan 71,000 papers and has over 22,000 readers per day !
______________________710 Scurry________________ P.O . Box 1431 B ig Spring, Texas 79721

C L A S S IF IE D  AD FORM
Write Out Your Ad By The word

(1 )________  (2 )________  (3 )________  (4 )__
(5 )________  (6 )________  (7 )____ L. ( 8 ) _ ^
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(13)___ ^ ^ ( 1 4 ) _________(15)_____ _ ( 1 6 ) __
(17)________ (18) ,, (191_________ (20)__
(21)________ (22)________ (23)________ (24)__

W EEK E N D ER  SPECIAL 
Private Party Only-No BusinsM Oat item under SM*. ten werds. 

run, tun deye, Friday A teturday. I

ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeee
NT •299
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CLASSIFIED  D EP A R TM EN T 

71* Scurry
SIG SPRING, TEX A S

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

600 TO O  L A T E  
T O  C LA S S IFY

600

FRESH PAINTED, nice, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, garage, fence, stove. 4109 Parkway 
S335. 2*3 46*9 2*3 *601.
1965 DDDGE VAN 250 Royal. 8,000 miles. 
Call 2U 3B60

CHRISTMAS GIFT tor loved one. Tala- 
phone lack, complete, 622.S0. J'Oean 
Com m unications, 2*7-S47S. Season 
Greetingsl

350 GALLON PROPANE tank with re 
gulator, 6350. Call 263 36*0. R E A L  E S T A T E 001
TWO ROOM lurnlthad house. Bills paid, 
couple or single. No pets. 2409 East 25th.

Houses for Sale
1977 290Z, 2-1̂ 2, 5 speed, sliver. Good 
condition. 64,000. Call 2*3 7*37 before 5:30; 
2*3 2014 aHer 5 30

THREE BEDROOM, 3 acre*, good well 
water. Would trade for place on nth 
Place. Call 2*7 st*0.

Acreage 1
g r e a t  w a t e  
paral Road. I 
Worth looking i

FOR SALE: I 
Lano. Good w 
Improvamontt,

3*3-36*0.

Farm s ft
BY OWNER pr 
I 3/4 miles wid< 
Stacy Dam, tpi 
acre*. Turkey, 
915 *55 *705.

WED. NITE TRIO
B ig  Spring M usic o v e r  Muck’ s 

Automotive, 62; Rob ft Sons over Fiber 
Flex, 62; AftN Electric Co. over Eason 
Brothers Garage, 60; Highland Dodge 
over U an  Stars, 62; Katy's Kitchen over 
Day ft Day Builders, 60; Bowl-A-Rama 
over Arrow Refrigeration, 62; Security 
State Bank over Morris Robertson Body 
Shop, 8-0.

Hi. sc. ind. game man Jerry Myrick, 
235; woman Barbara VIeria, 233; hi. sc. 
ind. series man Jerry Myrick, 621; woman 
Barbara Vieria, 604; hi. hdcp ind. game 
man Jerry Myrick, 263; woman Barbara 
Vieria, 261; hi hdcp ind. series man Jerry 
Myrick, 705; woman Barbara Vieria, 6*6; 
hi sc team game Big Spring Music, 561; 
hdcp Security State Bank, 665; hi. sc. team 
series Katy's Kitchen, 1658; hdcp Katy's 
Kitchen. 1925.

STANDINGS -  Loan Stars. 7634; AftN 
Electric Co., 6635; Big Spring Music Coi., 
63-41; Huck's Automotive, 60-44; Highland 
Dodge. 59-45; Arrow Refrigeration, 56-46; 
Katy's Kitchen. 54-50; Security State 
Bank, 5654, Morris Roberston Body Shop. 
46-58; Bowl-A-Rama, 4659; Rob ft Sons, 
42rv2: Eason Brothers Garage. 42-62; 
liDei' Flex, 38-66; Day ft Day Builders. 
34-70

TRAILBLAZER8
Ladies- ft Gents over Fifth Wheels. 62; 

Western Container over Highland Hula
Poppers. 62; Webb Lanes over Slo 
Rollers. 62; LH Office Center over Bob's
Custom Woodwork, 62; Walts Chevron 
over Aggrevations, 4-4.

Tit sc. Ind. game man Bob Ayers. 221;
Ringener, 187; hi. sc. ind.woman Janie 

series man John Leach, 528, woman Janie 
Ringener. 515; hi. hdcp ind. game man 
Ray Cornell. 257; woman Pat Rainey, 236; 
hi hdcp ind. seriea woman Janie
Ringener, 605; hi sc. team game Ladies ft 

................  1 Conti " *Gents, 643; hdcp Western Container, 833; 
hi. sc. team series Webb Lanes, 1839; hdcp 
Western Container, 2366.

STANDINGS -  Webb Lancs, 7625; 
Ladies ft Gents, 74-30; Walts Oievron, 
68 36; Fifth Wheels, 6650; Highland Hula 
Poppers. 5654; Agigrevations. 4656; LH 
Office Center. 45-59; Bob's Custom Wood
work. 36-68; Slo Rollers. 3670; Western 
Container, 32-72.

002

1962 CJ5 JEEP, very nice. Call 396 5581.
1976 MG MIOGET, excellent condition, 
*2,800. Call 396 5561.
TRA IL BLAZER travel trailer, 61,500, 
good condition Call 396 5581

ONLY *2,000 DOWN Kentwood, brick can 
be assumed without approval. Fireplace, 
corner lots ■40't. Sun Country Realtors, 
2*7 3*13.

1976 FORD ZEPHYR, 3 door, *  cylinder. 
Make good work/school car, 61,350. Call 
3*3 2994

KENTWOOD -3 bedroom, 2 bath, 659,500. 
Owner financing at 109*. 109* down. Call 
247 7710.

19*1 GLASPAR CITATION, 1*'. 75 h. p 
Johnson Asking 61,000. Call 3*3 7994.
ABUNDANT STORAGE, redecorated, 
thMe bedroom, one bath, central heat, 
carport. Rent 6290, deposit 6175. 2*7-5*4*.

A SEVEN acre ranch- 439 feet on East 
34th. A great area with a view tor e hone 
loven  home. Out of (but loins) city. Plenty 
of good water guaranteed. This Is an Ideal 
site tor an apart.-ment, condo or mobile. 
NO restriction*, 636,000. Call 393 5799 or 
347 6640.

P R E S E N T IN G
i n -d e p t h  n e w s  

a b o u t  y o u r  
c o m m u n i t y  

7  d a y s  a  w e a k

Big Spring Herald

Term ite f t  Insect 
Control

20M Birdwall 2*l-ftS14

E X C E P T IO N A L NEW BRICK HOME
B U Y IN TUBBS ADDITION

Double Wide —  fireplace —  3 
bedroom —  2 bath —  Garden

3 7 - -  large workshop — 10 acres, 
beautiful^view. lar^e cedar tgrees, 
custom cabinets, drapes, large rooms

Tub on .78 acre — City Utilities 1,660 sq ft
1,269 sq ft. $29,500 A Wonderful Family Christmas Gift!

C A L L : C A L L :
Bob S pears — Bob Spears —

A re a  O n e  R e a lty A re a  O ne R e a lty
267-8296 o r 263-4884 267-8296 o r 263-4884

r~Manufad
Housing
1965 TIFFANY 
bath. Front stai 
and storm wlm 
Extra clean, II 
collect 915 *94 *

1963 INDIES 14 
bath. Low di 
monthly paynn 
shape. Master 
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Don Wilton ceil
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915 *94 «*«9.
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or 3*3 *549.
BRAND NEW 
All appliances, 
Andrew at 915 i
1974 14 xiO W 
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1 *94 *4*6.
TRADE INS w. 
new homes at r 
I 694 46*0
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O U A L IT V  N 
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391B W. Hw)
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and receive 
payments am 
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Ultimal
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F ro i
Furnis 
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Com pi 

7 [

2501
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915 247 2014
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Free e«timj»«e»
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OftT DIR 
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toptPH, M
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top to ll 
matariali 
structlon
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Acreage for sale 005
GREAT WATER well on 10 acres, Chapi 
parel Road. Large home unfinished. 
Worth tooklng at. 1047*t-0*34.

Manufactured
Housing 015

Unfurnished
Houses 061

Lost A  Fcaind 105 Child Care 375 MisctHanaous 1 0

FOR SALE: 1-1/3 acre North BIrdwell 
Lane. Good water well, fenced, sonw 
Improvements, hook up for trailer house 
and propane tank. WlU Sake frada- in. Call 
343 3840.

OWNER LEAVING town. Must sacrifice 
large equity on a 14 k 60 three bedroom, 
two bath mobile home with fireplace. Low 
interest rata and low paymant. Must sae to 
appreciata. Call Bill *15 343-0S43.

Farm s ft Ranches 006

1*74 14 x80**ay*lda.Thraa bedroom, two 
bath for only 84*t0. Call Tad collact at 
*154*4 4444.

BY OWNER- private Concho river ranch, 
I 3/4 miles wide deap river by dam, near 
Stacy Dam, spring creek with lake. 813 
acres. Turkey, dove, fish. *15 *4*-4354 or 
*15 455 4705.

DOWN PAYM ENT proMemsT Budget 
problems? Credit problems? No problem I 
Call the housing specialists. *15 543-0543 
ask for BUI.

Manufactured
Housing 015

Furnished
Apartments 052

ONE AND two bedrooms, carpeted, stove, 
rofrlgarafor. Gas and water paid. Clean, 
references. 343 7141, 3*6-5504._____________
TWO AND three bedroom unfumished 
house*. Brick, central air and heat, stove, 
ratrtgeralor, dcapes. 343-4410dHar ilve. 
FOR' SALE- *  rooms, 3 baths, brick, large 
comer let. Terms. 701 North Gregg. 243- 
7*63.______________________________________
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. Walk -In 
cloaets, no bills paid. Coupla, will taka 
small child. May be seen 1110 Scurry. 
Contact 1300 Scurry. 247 3334._____________
OASIS PROPERTIES nka, clean rantal* 
available Immediately. Central air and 
heat. Rgfriggratgr, tigye, drapM, new 
paint. Call 247-1*13 or come by U lSEht.

FOUND BROWN mare, 5 hand* high. 
Anderson and Neal Read. Call 243-4433.

R E W A R D : LOST 3 rad Brahman 
Heifar's, weigh 400 lbs. Last seen, south off 

- Veterinarians place West part of Big 
Spring. Call 2*3-5753.

-FOUN D - f fA R  Csmanche Trail .Park, 
cellia. Call 247-1858 or 2430458.

Personal 110

NEED YOUR Home or oHice cleaned? 
Expariancad, fast, have referancas. Call 
347-7433.__________________________________
CHRISTIAN BABYSITTING Ihra* block* 
from Moas school. Call anytime 247-7613.

OPENINGS NOW available tor all age 
groups. Lets of room to grew and play. 
Midway Day Car* 243-6700.*

W ILL BABYSIT -In my hens*. Any age. 
247 4634.

1*63 CJS JEEP, uarv Mo* 
Midget, ekcellewt um im tm , <
Maser travel trailer, S U N , 
tien. Call 3*65661.

WTug

PECANS -NEW Crop, S1Ji| 
Acrew 766 East ITNi. S47-I

ADOPTION H APPILY  marriad coupi*. 
with lot* ol lev* to give. Both coilog* 
educated, wish to adopt newborn. Give 
your child all the advantage* of a loving 
honse and 'family. Please call Collact 
evenings and weekends, 30I -S73-4**1.

F A R M E R 'S
C O LU M N 400

1*65 TIFFANY 14x46 TWO bedroom, two 
bath. Front step up kitchen with wet bar 
and storm windows. Take up payments. 
Extra clean, like new. Call Don Wilson 
collect *15 4*4 4448.

COME SEE: newly decorated 2 bedroom: 
nice one bedroom, fenced yard. Call 247 
S740.

1963 INDIES 14x74 THREE bedroom, two 
bath. Low down payment, and low 
monthly payment. Real claan, excellent 
shape. Master bath ha* skylight and 
separate shower from garden tub. Call 
Don Wilson cCllect *15-4*4-4447.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent, 1 
bedroom. Bills m I^  Call 243-3*4*. S365. 
NICE ONE BeciroBHi apartment, 8345.00 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
moMI homes. $1*5.00- S22S.00. No children 
or pets. 343 4*44 or 3*3 2341.
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS apartment. 
Utilities paid, adults, no pets. Deixisit, 
references required. 510 Benton, call 347 
2273.

1*63 SCHULTZ 14x79 THREE bedroom, 
two bath, storm windows, excellent shape. 
Must see to appreciate, t** down at 14.75% 
lig*d. $344,42 a month. Call Don Wilson 
collect *15-4*4-4444.

Unfurnished
Apartments 053

1*61 DEROSE OOUBLEWlOE 24x44; 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. 1,534 square feet. S** 
down at 14.75% Annual Percentage Rate, 
5330 month. Good shape, must see to 
appreciate. Call Don Wilson collect 
*154*4 444*._______________________________
TAKE UP payments on 14x80, 1*85 three 
bedroom, 3 bath, garden tub. Call 3*4 4515 
or 343 454*._______________________________
BRAND NEW 14' wide, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Ail appliances, wood siding, 513,575. Call 
Andrew at *15 4*4 4444.
1*74 14 x60 WAYSIDE, 3 BEDROOM, ~3 
bath. Needs little work, 55,100. Call Bill 
1 4*4 4444._________________________________
T RAOE INS wanted, excellent selection of 
new homes at rock bottom prices. Call Bob 
I 4*4 4440

bedroom apartment. Call 3*3-40*1, Mon 
day thru Friday, *:00 -5:00. After 5:00 call 
343 3831.
PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
4th. One and two badrooms: two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 343-431*.__________

Furnished Houses 060
TWO BEDROOM, carpet, central heat, 
carport. HUD approved. S23S monthly, 
5100 deposit, 1403 Dixie, 347 7543._________
FOR RENT, clean one bedrcx>m furnished 
house, near Industrial Park. 5150 monthly, 
water paid, 550 deposit. Call 247-4*35. 
GARAGE APARTMENT, bills paid. oH 
Street parking. Adults only, no pets. 247 
5454.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath. Call 243-8700 
or 343 4043._______________________________
ONE, TWO, and thraa badroom, fenced 
yards maintained, deposit. HUD ap 
provad. Call 247 554*. _________________
NICE, THREE badroom, two bath un 
furnished heusa. $340 month. You pay 
electric. Call 2U-0441.____________________
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re
frigerators, children and pots welcome. 
S335 and up, $150 depoalt. 347 3*32.________
GREENBELT 2 AND 3 bedroom brick 
home*. See large ad this section or phone, 
3*3-66**.__________________________________
2404 SOUTH CHANUTE, three bedroom, 
two hath. 82%1 monthly plus denosIt 343

EIGHTEEN YEARS caring fqr eldsriy. 
Have vacancy for, one lady. Call AAary's 
Foster Home Care. 343-6126.

WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED in 
the Herald? You can order reprint* Call 
343-7331 for information.

Farm  Equipment 420
STEEL SEA Contatners 6‘x6 '/yx46*. We- 
ter proof, varminf proof, dust proof. Re
quire* no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any usa. We deliver. (*151453-4400 San 
AniKlo, Texas.____________________________

Grain-Hay-Feed 430

All YOU Can Sat 
CATFISH » .«S  

Thurs., F r i., Sat.
Brgafcfas? Spaciato- ■ v a n fd a y  

S1.«9andtt,JB  
Pondarosa Rastaurant 

2600S. G raoo

STOP THOSE roof leak*. CaM Tom’s 
Horn* Improventant far fhae oMMita**. 
Repair work or antire roof. 242-6617.

Card of Thanks 115

FOR SALE: Alfafla and Sudan H »  
Round bales and square bales. Call 3*7 
4847

ONE, TWO, and three bedroom, fenced 
yards maintained, water, trash sewer 
paid, deposit. H U D , approved. Call 
347 554*

SALES, INC.
M AN UFA CTUR ED  HOUStNC HEADQUARTERS 

Q U A L ITY  NEW ft PREO W NED  HOMES 
.SERVICE INSURANCE PARTS

391# W. H w y. #0 2#7-5S44

Unfurnished
Houses

13x40 MOBILE HOME for sale or rent 
Two bedroom, one bath, furnished. In 
Sand Springs. Call 3*3-5344 after 5:00.
FOR SALE 1*61 Magnolia mobile home, 
sitting one one acre. Will tinance, 53,000 
down, 5300 month. For nwre information
call 347 7043.______________________________
TO MOVE: 3 year old Surburban Town 
and Couiltry 14’x54'. Extra good condition
513.00C Jeffery Road, 347 *64*___________
TRADE IN your mobile home. Assume a 
new double wide or 16 foot wide and 
receive as much as 53000 cash back. Call 
George collect *15 4*4 4444 
BUY A new two or three bedroom home 
and receive 51000 cash back. Low 
payments and low down payment Many 

, floor plans available Call Ted collect 
915 4*4 4444.

Ultimate In Apartment 
^ H | Livtngj

247-U21
#1 CbOftiMV PIb c b I

Cook's
W a te r  W e ll  D r i l l in g  

ft  P u m p  S e r v ic e  
C e ll  flS-263-3757 

o r
394-4630

Q u a lity  B u ilt  H o m e s  F o r  Sale O r  Lease

L E A S E
F ro m  5275/Mo.
Furnished/Unfurnished 

Appliances, carpet, drapes, 
central air, carport, 

private fenced yards. 
Complete maintenance

7 Days/Week

2
C
oc

1st Time Home Buyersi 
OVER 160 HOMES SOLD

NO DOWN
From $249 Mo. 

Principal, Int, Taxes B In*.

7V2%
First 3 years

11.5% R*ffl*ia6er 31 Yr. AAortgage

2501 Fairchild (915) 263-8869

WHO'S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
C a rp en t r y

To List Your Service In \A/ho's Who 
Call  263 7531 _________
tT6 I P f  cnees-

TUBB CONSTRUCTION; Residential 
housing and remodeling. Accoustic 
Ceilings Ceramic tile Custom cabinets 
*15 347 3014 _______ _

REMODELING
FIREP..ACES BAY WINDOWS- ADDITIONS 
A r-om. repAir .nd improv*m.«f wf .ic. *'w.
crporH. plumbtns. ..inttng. twm wtnootn. And doo,. 
InwIAldn And rMftn. QdAli'v ndr. And r.AwnAWA f AN* 
Free estimwteB

CftOCftrpftotry 
3*7 5343

Att#f Sp.m 243 0703_____________

Carpet  C lean inq  719
PROFESSIONAL CARPET cleaning. "A t 
prices you cen attord". Dick Lauderdale. 
347 3*0*. Commercial or retidentlel

Ch im ney
Cleaninq

OIL SAFE Chim ney sweep*. Reesoneble 
rates, tree estimate*. 34 hour answering 
service. References available. 343-0635.
CLEANING AND repair of all types Of 
fireplaces, stoves, etc. Cell 343 7015.

Concre te  Work 722

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce.fchain Link. 
Compare quality- priced b e ^ a  building. 
Brown Fence Service, 243-4M7 anytime.

H o m e
I m p rovcm cnt

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork- Full service 
remodeling, additions, cabinets, doors, 
furniture repair,' caning, strippino and 
refinlshing. 347 5611.

Movinq
l o c a l  m o v in g - Large or smalll We'll 
move It alll Call 347 5031.
CITY DELIVERY Move furniture and 
appliance*. On* Item or com plete 
household. 343 3735. 400 West 3rd. Tom 
Coete*.

P lu m b inq
LICENSED PLUMBER. New, repair, 
sewer call*. BUI Weaver, 347 9*30.

ROI l t d l S

ALL TYPE S  Cement work: patios, 
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveways, pi 
ester swimming pools. 347 2455 Ventu- a 
Company

RENT "N "  OWN - Furniture, major ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. *03 
Johnson, call 243 6434.

Roofinq

CONCRETE WORK No |ob too large or 
too smell. Cell effer 3:30, Jay Burchett, 
343-44*1. Free estimate*.

Dir t  Contrac to r  728
OI.T DIRT CONTRACTORS, INC. Yard*
landscaping, driveways,
toiNPU, sand caliche, gravel 3**-4384.

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates. Call 
247 1110, or 247 426*.

T a x i d e r m y
SAND SPRINGS Taxidermy Mounting 
deer, pheasant, quail and small animals 
Also tanning snake skin* and animal 
hides. 540 Hoosar Road, 3*3 525*.

4514.

TWO BEDROOM Clean, carpeted, 
washer /dyrer connections, refrigerator, 
range, fenced yard. Centrally located 
5350. 343 4443._____________________________
TWO TWO bedroom houses for rent. 
Kitchen appliances furnished only. 243 
6453 between 8:M 5:30.__________________
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, all kitchen 
appliances. S400 monthly plus deposit. 
343 4514.__________________________________
WHY RENT? Buy this two bedroom 
bouse. No down payment, owner finance. 
8:30 4:00 call 243 1452, after 6:00 347 16*3
3 t h r e e  b e d r o o m  brick duplex. Cen 
tral heat and air, carpet, drapes, applian 
ces, fenced yard, carport. S2S0 $275 plus 
bills. *15 343 151*
FOR R E N T : 3 bedroom house, 1 bath 1004 
Goliad. Call 343 3344________
THREE BEDROOM house, unfurnished. 
305 East 19th Call 343 8453 between 8:30 
and 5 :30

CROSS B SMIDT Paving. Caliche, chat, 
top toll, JIrt, asphalt, paving and 
materials, terracing and olltleld con 
structlon 347 1143 or 74’  5041

SAND GRAVEL topsoll yard dirt sopllc 
tank* driveway* and parking area*. *15- 
343 8140 or *1S 343 441*. Sam Fromen Dirt 
Contr arting

WE DELIVER 

CALL 263-7331 

Big Spring Herald

3404 SOUTH CHANUTE, three bedroom, 
two bath. S350 monthly plus dopotit. 243 
4514,______________________________________  ,

Business Buildings 070
414 GREGG. 130ir'*quare teat. Beautifully 
decorated. Front and back parking. Call 
Wayne Basden, 247-5308 or see at 416
Gregg.____________________________________
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS for rent. Re 
asonably priced, 235 square feet to 34,000 
square feet. Plenty of working space 
outside. Call Monday thru Friday
6:00 5:00, 347 3471 ask for Tom.___________
FOR RENT; Excellent location tor office 
or retell outlet, 2 spaces available. Call
343 4031, 6:00 a m. to 4:00 p.m.___________
THREE COM M ERCIAL buildings 10,750 
square feet, parking lot 4,750 square feet. 
Two buildings leased in Lamesa. About to 
deplete my depreciation. Need to sell 
trade for tax benefit. (512 ) 453 1762.

061 Office Space 071
FOR R E N T : Excellent location for office 
or retail outlet, 2 spaces available. Call 
343 4031, 8:00 a m. to4:00 p.m.

Manufactured
Housing 080
12x50 MOBILE HOME partly furnished. 
Sell or trade, $2,500, 243 4437.

Lodges lo T

The City of Big Spring will be 
testing for the position of Police 
Officer on December 12th, l*6S. 
Interested applicants must meet 
the following requiremont*; At 
least 21 years of age; no criminal 
history: valid Texas Operators 
Liconte.
For nsore information contact City 
Hall Parsonnel, P.O. Box 31*0, Big 
Spring, Texas, 7*730. O r  call 
*15-343-6311 ext. 101. Applications 
will be accepted thru Wednesday, 
December ttth, 1*65.

EO E

Classified
Crafts

PLANS AND PATTERNS

n

POLLO PINATA. Raeuabte 
tabric-snd-yam pirtata It a 
giant poHo (Spanish tor 
eMekan)l KWs will adore 
the piAata gama -  pull the 
right nbbon and release a 
shower of treats! CompM* 
assembly instructions, full- 
size pattern*.
No. 1703-3 t4.gS

r

CHRtSTMAS STOCKMOS 
Five deceretlve aloefcing 
deiigne that can be made 
up In needlepolnL 
ambroktary, taO or fabric 
eppapue or fabric palnll 
Benia, etvee, treee, angels, 
bs6s, snowmen and moral 
Cemptote Inalructlona. 
paiwms No. 2213-2 64.66

T o O r d w -
tuOy lOualraled and detailsd

Largs eater

a deOar amount 
r MCft pFÔ BCl- 
eoMog. 63.66.

MaOla: <
OBaatfM Crafts
•ert. c (Tvn»)

B m  » •
Blxby. OK 74RM

CAMAOMM ntlBOMTt: 
FtsaasadStl Mtor pselio*

. \

We would like to express our 
thanks to the many people 
who shared in our loss .and 
grief of our beloved brother. 
Espec laHy to alt our  relatives 
and friends who offered their 
donations, food, flowers and 
prayers. Most of all our 
thanks to Dr. Thomas and 
staff, to Father DeLaney 
from Sacred Heart for such a 
beautiful service and Myers 
■Smith Funeral Home who 
w e r e  v e r y ,  helpful  and 
gracious to us.

From  the Fam ily of 
Carmen Saldivar

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500
Building
Materials 508
NICE 30x30 BUILDING alto building with 
lots of wood and gel. tin. See at 211 North
UaceoB-------------------------------------------- ----
MAJOR STEEL Building Company has 
area available for construction or tales 
oriented dealer. Complete training pro 
vided, no experience necessary. All cosh 
bulsnets with excellent potential. Re 
fundable deposit required. Contact Vic 
Ryan at 1 S00 226 41S4.

BRING US your STRBAASLINCb 3-LiM 
(that's about tan vmrosi ClMsWad AO. 
wsiKsnogr ftoi ftrg ipftcificwiir GMionGP
to sail a stngto Item priced at ufiOsr iW i. 
Your ad appears on Friday enp SalurOoy 
-  3 days, 3 linet. 3 deUars. DCAPLINB. 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sell yoor 
Item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad In the 
Special frat until your Item is i

R E P O  R E N TA L S  
— Rent To  Own—

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
ACFA CHINCHILLA Silver Persian kit 
ten. White, black, cameo grown Persians. 
AKC grown Toy Foodie. 343 3*14._________
TWO FEMALE Chihuahua, one male, 5 
weeks old. Call after 4:30, 3** 4727.
FULL BLOOD Black Labrador's. S2S.OO 
female; $35.00 male Call 347 4361 after 
5 00.

Buy, Sale O r Trade
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture & 
Appliance*

2000 West 3rd 
263 7101

CONCRETE YARD Omamefrts. Ddsr. 
birdbaths, chickant, ducks, frogs, donkey. 
Ley a ways. North Btrdwell and Men 
tgomery Street, cell-343 441S.

Business
Opportunities 150

FOR SALE One year old, male, registered 
Dalmation. Has shots. *35. Call 347-6*43. 
SANO SPRINGS Kennels: A.K.C. Chows 
all colors: Toy Poodles. Pekln(Kse; 
Chihuahuas Terms. 540 Hooter Road,
3*3 535*.__________________________________
SQUIRREL MONKEY 2 years old - 
female. With cage. S400. 3*3 535*

OPENING GIFT shop sooni Taking hand 
crafted gifts on consi(pim*nt. Calt 347 1330 
or 243-4434 for more Infermetton.
UPHOLSTERY, AUTOMOBILE and tur 
niture. Beautiful material* In slock. Re 
asonable price*. 243-4343 or 347-6164.
HA/MASOND ORGAN. S360. Call 347 4626

Want to Buy

•  STATED MEETING staked Plains 
Lod(H No. 5*6 every 2nd and 4th 

. ^  Thursday, 7:M p.m. 31* Mein. Bill 
Berryhlll W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.
T T  STATED MEETING, Big Spring 

Lodge No. 1340 A.F. 8, A M. 1st and 
3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 3101 Lances 

ter Robert Crenshaw W.M., Richard Knous, 
Sec.

R E S P O N S IB L E
P E R S O N

W anted to ow n and operate 
ca n d y ve n d in g  route. Pleasant 
business w ith  high profit item s. 
C an sta rt p a rt tim e . Cas in 
ve stm e n t of $3,996 to $12,996. Call 
1 800 328 0723.

E A G L E  I N D U S T R I E S  
26 Y e a rs  Of Service

BETTY'S ANIMAL HOUSE Pet board 
ing. cats welcome. Large indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise. Flea and tick baths. 
347 1115
WEANED FULL blood Collies, seven 
weeks, not registered. Sable and white, 
one Blue AAerl*. 243 6157.
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES for tale, $100. 3 
month old small black and white female. 
Call 343 4023

WE PAY cash for furniture, aiwUance* 
arid miscellaneous. Tom and Jerri's used 
furniture. 400 West 3rd. 343 3235. t 
BUYING APPLIANCES, fumihifs, and 
anything of value. Branham Pumlture,
1006 East 3rd, 343 3044.___________________
GOOD USED furnitura and appliances 
Duke Used Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 347 
5031.

A U TO M O B IL E S 550
Pet Grooming 515

INDEPENDENT OIL ai>d Gas Operator in 
need of development acreage for our 1*84 / 
87 programs Would pref'>r a good San 
Andres play. Contact E S N ,  Inc 017 
435 2344

E M P L O Y M E N T 250

YOUR PETS home away from home. 
Double D Kennels. Heated air con
ditioned. 3113 West 3rd, 343 240*._________
POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 243-0670.
IRIS', NOW Open full time Cheryl (The 
Dog House) now associated with us. In 
door boarding full time. 343 7900 343 240*

7* CONCORD, S1700, ctoon, paM conpl 
tion. 73 Chevy Caprice, S700, good work 
car. Call 343 IS*S

Cars for Sale I S

Help Wanted 270 Office Equipment 517
PART TIME Oay and evening shifts 
available. Can work around personal ac 
trvfties Starling *3.50 hourly. AppUy in 
person only at Long John Silver's 2403 
G regg____________________________________
PLAY SANTA SELL AVON Earn up to 
50%, flexible hours and get your Avon at 
discount. For more Information call Sue
Ward, 343 44*5.________________
BE IN the military again part time We 
offer great pay, new job skills, a fully paid 
retirement plan, life Insurance, and over 
$5,000 lor educational expenses under the 
NEW Gl BUI Call the Texas Army 
National Guard at 243 3547._______________
E F F E C T IV E  DECEMBER 1st, Big 
Spring Herald will have an opening tor 
motor route carrier to Ackerly. Person 
selected should have small ecnomical car 
and be able t6 work at least 3 1/3 hours 
Monday thru Friday afternoons ano 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. Excellent 
profit potential. Apply In person. *:00 to 
12:00 noon, to Chuck Benz. Big Spring
Herald, 710 Scurry, EOE.________________
EARN S750 NEXT weekend! Send self 
addressed stamped envelope: Multi Level 
Marketing, P.O. Box 3712, Big Spring. TX
7*731, tor more information._______
NOW TAKING applications tor part time 
day and evening shifts. Must be IS years of 
age, hardworking and dependable in 
dividual* Apply in person, GUIs Fried 
Chicken, lio i Gregg.

O I L F I E L D  
Field Production 
& Construction 

Training Positions Available 
817-860 5513 
713-890 5905

500 RAISED PRINT business cards, 
prices starting $19.95. Pat M Black. 
Stationer; 347 7744 any time.
BANQUET TABLES and chairs Branham 
Furniture, 1008 East 3rd. 263 3044
FOR SALE: Used Savin 790 Copter has 
tray statement size. Call 267 6271 or 243 
2763 after 5:00

Metal Buildings • 525

1*81 360 ZX COUPE. BLUE, 53,600
highway miles. On* owner, all oxtras 
including T Top. Lika new, below wtMles 
ale Days 347 1133 and evenlng-247 aitO.
1*71 MUSTANG II, good cendltton. Call
Terry, 347 6334 or 347 7633._______________
1*47 CAMARO SS, very clean, 350 V 8. 
automatic transmission, S3,**S. 403 East
13th, 343 4403_____________________________
FOR SALE: T Bucket, 3*4, turbo, 400. red 
and'brack, lots of Chroma. After $:00, 
247 S371__________________________________
FOR SALE: 1*75 Mustang. Cali attar 4:06 
p m., 3ea-eaas. s*gg. ■_____________ _
77 CORDOBA, RECENT overhaul SSOO
firm, 247 1035 after 5:00.__________________
1979 OLDS DELTA SS. Clean, great condl 
tIon, *3.200 247 4723

IN TE R N A TIO N A L  M ETAL building 
manufacturer selecting builder /dealer In 
some open areas. High potential profit In 
our growth Industry (303 ) 759 3300 ext 
3403

Piano Tuning 527
PIANO TUNING and repair. Prompt ser 
vice Don ToHe 243 8193.
RAY WOOD Plano Service. Quality tuning 
and repairs, reasonable rates. 3*4 4444

Household Goods ^  Pickups
FOR SALE: gold velvet queen size sec 
tional sofa bed (3ood condition, *300.
743 4*41 after 4:00 _____________

NO C R E D IT  C H E C K  
W e FiBBBCP 

Many Units to Select From  
C a rro ll C oatet Antal Sale*

1101 West tth Zn-4B43
)M ) PONTIAC BONNEVILLE BroUOham. 
V a, 4 door, fully loaded, nice. 3U 4MM 
after 5:00 p.m.

555

WIRLPOOL w a s h e r  and dryer, mat 
ched set. Excellent condition, 243 4437.
ONE ELECTRIC and one gas range. To
Inquire, call 343 3037._____________________
LOOKING FOR good used TV's and ap 
pliances? Try Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267 5345

Satellite 534

PART TIME, Monday thru Saturday, 
must be able to work 10:00 to 4:00. Apply In 
person, Rainbarrel General Store, 1011 
11th Place. Artistic ability prefered.
LARGE REAL estate management com 
pany looking tor energetic, aggressive. 
Individual tor leasing residential housing. 
All inquires kept confidential. Send re 
sume c/o Big Spring Herald, Box I1S4 a . 
Big Spring Texas, 7*730.
MANAGER TRAINEE: Strong back, neat 
appearance. Apply at MOO East 4th Only 
hustlers need apply.______________________

N O TIC E
H O M EW O R K ER S

Some "Homeworker Weeded" ads may involve 
some investment on me perl of the enswerino 
perty,
PLEASE CHECK C A R E FU L L Y  BEFO R E IN 
V ES TIN G  ANY M ONEY

COMPLETE 10' SATELLITE System, 
installed, S**0 Over 5 years In business'
Call 354 230*._____________________________
FREE SERVICE, T year. Get your new 
satellite now at prices you can afford. 
Bring this ad for 10% discount. Royal 
Electronics, 1404 1/3 (Sregg, 243 3744.
10 FOOT SYSTEM only *6**. Choice Un 
Idin 1000 or 3(XXI, Bowman 1S(X), Black 
night mesh with pole 100 degree LNA, 100 
foot cable one year service on Warranty 
* ^ ,  Installation. Reputable iirm over 35 
years Casey's Campers 1100 West 4th, 
243 8452

1983 RED ANO Maroon Ford pickup King 
Cab 3/4 ton, dual gasoline tanks, propane 
system, captains saats. AM/FM cossett 
player, very good condition, S5,5W.
Ronald, 343 3344 after 5:30._______________
1985 FORD SUPERCAB 3/4 ton 4x4. 4 
speed, air, power steering, tilt, crutse, AM 
/FM, 13,000 miles. Call after 5:00, H2 3102
1976 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN and t*7* 
Buick Limited Both loaded and priced to
sell. Cell 343 4740_________________________
FOR SALE: 82 3/4 ton Chevrolet pickup, 
excellent condition. Cell 3*4-4643 after
5 00.___________________________ __________
1980 CMC CABALLERO PICKUP, clean, 
two tone cream and brown, air, power 
steering brakes, new tire*, 36 mile* per 
gallon, AAA/FM radio. Balew whotesal* 
S2,»95, call 347 5*37._______________________
1*74 CHEVROLOET PICKUP. 390 engine, 
long wide bed, fully Meded. On* owner.
Call 3*4 4206._____________________________
FOR SALE: 1*7* Ford Fairmont wagon, 
77.000 miles, *3,200. 1*76 Buick Park 
Avenue, loaded, needs engine work. 343 
2517 ask for Darrell; 343 0361 esk for 
Danny.

Produce 536 Vans 560
PECANS NEW crop. Best quality. $1.35 
*1 50 pound cracked. Shelled S4.00, 243

461*, 2401 Ann Drive_____________________
PECANS ALL types tl.OO per pound. 
Burketts SI .25 pound S3.50 and S4.00 pound 
shelled. South AAoss Lake Road Trailer
Park. 3*3 5*46____________________________
BENNIE'S PECANS, several varieties, 
new crop. SI .00 and up; shelled $3.50. Alto 
Peafowl S25.00 247 00*0

1*85 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE Mini 
Van 8800 miles, *12,500 243 4*0* or 143
4047.

Tfavel Trailers S6S
14' SCOTIE SPORTSMAN. ($ M  condl 
tion, new tires. SI.400 or best otter. See at 
1002 Runnels.

Campers 567

Jobs Wanted 299
Miscellaneous 537 14' CAMPER TRAILER, *1456. Call M l 

4433

ROOFING FREE estimates. 20 years
experlefK*. Call 247 7*43._________________
MOWING, TRIM, edge. Will clean alley 
and haul trash. We take pride in our work.
Call B.A. 347 7*43.________________________
PAINTING INSIDE and out. Minor rep 
air. Free estimates. John Turner 343 1417
347 4*3*__________________________________
IT IS time to winterize your house. Will 
roll Insulation in your attic. Call D. D.
347 7*43.__________ _______________________
I W ILL repair holes and replace damaged 
theetrock on walls or ceilings. Also blow 
acoustic ceiling end will do inside paint
Ing. Call D D 347 7*43.___________________
LAWN SERVICE and light hauling For 
information call 343 3401.

F IN A N C IA L 300
Loans 325

SEASONED OAK wood, $135 per cord. 
delivered and stecked. Call 343G340
MUFFLElis, TAILPIPES, Complete ex 
haust systems, custom pipe ber>ding and 
dues exhaust systems tor any make or 
model car or pickup. Free estimates 
Satisfaction guaranteed Brl(Kts welding 
6i Muffler, 501 North BlrdwOll, across from 
Hubbard Pocking. 347 1468.

All Types Of 
Fur Wanted:

Coahoma: Robersons Groc
ery, from 8:00 a.m; to 8:30 
a.m. Garden City: Vera's 
Quick Stop, from 9:15 a.m. to 
9:45 a.m. Beginning De
cember 4th Each Wednesday 

We Pay Cash

Motorcycles 570
1*64 HONDA ASPENCADE, *xcottoM 
condition, 5,000 miles. Full touring pock- 
age, stereo, tape-deck, intercom, many 
extras $7,300 347 3736; 1 514 *H*.
1*64 HONDA VT 500 ASCOT water CSIIlS 
V twin wim sheft drive. 3>S3 milee. mint 
condition, stored indoors, oil end filter 
changed at 700 miles Intervals. Save V )k ; 
asking $1,700. See at 1330 Madteoh.
1*64 SUZUKI QUAORUNNBB. Like new, 
*1,300. Call 347 4733.______________________

Bicycles 573
GIRLS BICYCLE good coodittan, $SS. 
Call 3*t-S581._____________________________
S E L L  YO U R  Old b ic y c le  in the 
WEEKENDER SPECIAL. Call 343̂ 7331 
for more Information. I

Trailers

C H R IS T M A S
L O A N S

S e curity  F in a n ce  C orp . 
Making loans up to $300 

Fast, friendly 
and confidential. 

2 0 4 G o li«d  367 4591

SIGNATURE LOANS up to «3S3. CIC 
Finance, 4M Runnels, 343 733$. Sublect to 
approval.

JON BOAT end motor, MIG welder, air 
compressor. Monday--Friday after 4:00 
p.m. enytlnw Saturday and Sunday. 343
$147.______________________________________
1*$4 OFFSET DOUBLEWIDE. Ilka new. 
no equity, lease land, Tubbs Addition. 2 
year Bay gelding, with saddle, *400. 13"
boys bicycto 343 433* after 4:0$.__________
THE BIG SPRING Optimist Chib Is Otter 
Ing Christmas trees of difterent type* end 
sites. They may be purchaeed at 10th and 
Gregg beginning et 10:00 a.m. weekdays: 
*;00a.m. Saturday and 1:0* p.m. Sundays. 
We appreciate your patronage.

THREE PICKUP bed traitor*, U ' irttllty 
trailer, 34' Devefail flatbed wttli teedlng 
ramps. See at 311 North Oregt.
FOR SALE: 3$ fqi 
fully seU-centainad, etr 
celtonf condtton, $4)*$t. AM 
Trailer Perk, t/3 mile Eaef I

Boats
14' SKEETER HAWK 
Mercury, S1,3?S. Call 14*-4*n

msrsnr.. B-

1*63 BRUT-II CA(3EN l?M$; t «  
Evlfirude motor with W hapr*«

up payment*. Cell a*3-isn. ^
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t^ L  Roundup,
New deiaslve cod Kan

Sims brake Ms lag in Ike game.
n w ^ w e t - O n k e g n t t h r a e ju r t g i^  

touckdowoB by kiUbecfc Randy 
McMillan. ,

VUngslK  Eaglaea 
Trailiiw tke Eagle* at 

PkUade^kla. Ike W U i«* auddiiily 
woke un bekind QB Wade Wilran. 
who had three scoring 

Mtaneaota pined ody 87 
niaUng and waa under loe peeing 
until -Ike fburtk-period eruption. 
Wilson even bad been benched 
earlier in tke gaaoe.

Minnesota, which had lost three 
straight, drove 58 yards, with 
Wilson hitting Allen Rice for a 
7-yard score making it 2S-7. The 
. V ik inpcut it to S5-14 when corner- 
back Willie Teal pk±ed up a Ron 
Jaworski fumble and raced 85 
yards for a touchdown.

Tight end John Spagnola then 
fumbled at his 36 and Joey 
Browner recovered. On third down, 
Wilson threw x  yards to Anthony 
Carter for the Vikings’ third 
touchdown in 4:29 to m ake it 23-21 
with 3:58 remaining. ..

The Elagles were stopped and

Schoolboy-

punted to Carter, who returned 22 
yards to the Minnesota 40. On 
fourth-and-5 at the Eagles 42, 

' Wilson hit Carter for the win.
“ I  can’t remember going from 

zero to 28 in one period,'’ sud Min
nesota Coach Bud Grant, a 28-year 
coaching veteran. “ You can only 
get kundKated for so long and then 
you rise up.’ ’

B e i«a li 45. OUero n
At Cincinnati, fuUback Larry 

Kinnebtew powered for three first- 
half touchdowns and Boomer 
Esiason passed for three more 
scores as the Bengals’ offense went 
wild. The Bengals haiki’t scored a 
touchdown in lasing their last two 
games, but stunned the Oilers with 
TDs on their first four possessions 
for.a 28-0 lead.

Elsiason was 18 for 24 for 320 
‘•yards without an interception. Kin- 

nebrew ran for 75 yards and James 
Brooks accounted for 81 yards on 11 
rushes and 85 yards on four 
receptibbi! ^

'  1 .  '
Packers 21. Bact S 

' A snowstorm, 40 mph winds and 
30-degree temperatures made the 
Bucs uncomfoitable and inept —

they managed only 05 yards on of
fense. But it (11^1 bother’ the 
Packers, who had 512 yards 
offeqse.

Green Bay quarteihack Lynn 
Dickey completed 22 of X  passes 
for 298 yards and ran one yard for a 
touchdown.

“ You’ve got to accept it,”  he said 
of the weather. “ It isn't going to get 
any better. Just grip tight and 
throw the best you can.”

“ It was X  degrees in T a m p , and 
they come up h oe  and the snow’s 
blowing. I know they’re not used to 
that,”  said Green Bay running 
back Gerry Ellis. “ It’s kind of an 
advantage for us.”
Seahawks 24, Chiefs 0

Steve Largent matched Lance 
Alworth’s NFL record with his 
seventh career 1,000-yard receiv
ing season and ran his consecutive 
game receiving streak to IX  
games, third best in NFL history. 
He pulled in a IT̂ ŷard scoring pass

host San D iep . Ute Ckargers 
defense, ranked at the bottom of 
the l e a ^ ,  set up 17 points by in
tercepting Buffalo quarterback 
Bruoe .Mathison three times in ihe

us because we were gettiiM beat 
deep e a r l i e r , ”  Hendy said. 
“ Ehreryone could see the films and 
then throw my way. I had to get 
tougher.”

first half. . ______
Dan Fonts hit on 21 of X  passes 

fo r  281 y a r d s  a n d  th r a a  
touchdowns.

“ Teams have started to pick on

from Dave Krieg, who played .| 
despite a sore shoulder.

Chargers 48, Bills 7 
Rookie cornerback John Hendy 

intercepted two psses, returning 
one 75 yards for a touchdown, for

' Continued from peg* S-A 
touchdown with 2:57 left seal 
Yates’ victory, the second game of 
a 5A Astrodome doubleheader.

In Class 4A action, Tomball 
blanked Port Arthur Lincoln 28-0, 
sealing the win in the second half 
by scoring on their flrst three 
possessions after intermission.

Troubled Mac 

advances in 

Australian
MELBOURNE. AustraUa (AP) 

— John McEnroe’s troubles at the 
Australian O pn continue. Yet. he 
continues to win.

The second-seeded McEnroe 
rallied from the brink of elimina
tion Monday to beat 13th-seeded 
Henri Leconte of France 5-7, 7-0, 
3-6. 7-6, 6̂ 1 and advance to the 
quarterfinals of the~$1.5 minftRI 
event.

At one point. McEnroe trailed 
twpBWstu w ic aiid w a s P m u ^ ln  ^
the fourth set tiebreaker. But he 
stormed back to win the final six 
p in ts of the tiebreaker, and then 
won the last set to take the three 
hours-plus match in front of a p o k 
ed outside court.

McEnroe has not enjoyed an 
easy time at the Australian Opn. 
neither on the court or off it. Dur
ing Monday's match, he was again 
given a code violation by the um
pire for an audible obscenity.

In a previous match last week, 
McEnroe was fined $1,250 for a 
similar offense — a fine that put 
him over the allowable limit and 
means he will have to serve a 
21-day suspnsion at the conclusion 
of the tournament.

Before he had even played his 
first match here, McEnroe got into 
a shouting and spitting match with 
journalists who were inquiring 
about his girlfriend, actress Tatum 
O’Neal.

Despite all of his troubles, 
McEnroe has kept winning. On 
Monday, Leconte, 22. ‘layed some 
superb tennis but his spirit ap
peared broken after he lost the 
fourth set.

McEnroe will face unseeded 
Slobodan Zivojinovic of Yugoslavia 
in the quarterfinals in the grass 
court tournament

avojinovic, ̂ s ^  in West Ger
main, continued his giantkilling 
run by downing eighth-seeded 
American Tim Mayotte, a noted 
grass court exp rt, 2-6, 6-4, 6~4, 6-4 
in another fourth-round encounter.

Zivojinovic, a tall 22-year-<dd 
from Bdgrade, defeated ninth- 
seeded American Scott Davis in the 
second round. Zivojinovic, who is 
W im b led on  champion Boris 
Becker’s doubles p rtn er, has 
shown a recent liking for grass 
courts. He defeated Mats Wilander 
of Sweden at Wimbledon earlier 
this year.

Prior to McEnroe’s victory, two- 
time champion Johan Kriek of the 
United States became the first 
p l a y e r  to  a d v a n c e  to  the 
quarterfmals.

Kriek. the sixth seed, defeated 
uiweeded American Jay Lapidus 
6-8, M ,  6-3.

Kriek, ranked 10th in the world 
and the Australian Open winner in 
1981 and 1982, simply had too many 
shots for the left-handed Lapkkis, 
from Princeton, N.J.

Rain ddayed the start of play for 
almost three hours Monday, but on
ly  four men ’s singles were 
acheiduled.

Bubba Greeiy rushed for two 
touchdowns for the Cougars.

Quarterback Lancy Sardelich 
threw for two touchdowns and run
ning back Horace Robinson scored 
two others as Bay City defeated 
Huntsville 35-14.

In other 4A action, Chris Driscoll 
rushed for 101 yards and one

touchdoVirn to lead Austin Westlake 
to a 17-0 win over Carthage. Mike 
Striednig also scored for Westlake.

Jimmy Doss rushed for 159 yards 
and scored two touchdowns to lead 
Lubbock Estacado to a 29-7 win 
over Brownwood. New Braunfels 
downed Gregory Portland 28-21.

OPPORTUNITY

DAY
SALE

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Itls a i^ le  new worid

16 mg. "tar”, 1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

ooaHmwrtNy

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.

Ibday^ 
Camel Filters, 
siuprisingly 

8IlKM>th.


